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In our last number, we gave the estimated
amount of the deficiency of the crops in the
British Isies, in the year i84.6, or rather what
amount would be required to make up the
deficiency, and tbis was considered to be
£4,OOOOOO. To this deficiency, of the usual
annual produce created, may be fairly attri.
buted the moèney difficulties that have lateiy
occured in the British Isies, and generally
throughýout the commercial world. This is
another proof how much the prosperity of al
,classes, of ail communities, is interested in the
prosperous state of Agriculture. It is the
products of Agriculture that atone can keep the
whole machinery of trade, manufactures, com-
merce, and banking, ini healthy activity. The
funds required to rake up the deficiency of a
country's produce must be withdrawn, from
,other chaunels of employment, Io purchase
foreign food for the people, and hence the
derangement in every branch of trade. The
population of the earth is now so great, ami
every year increasing, that it becomes thefirst
duty of every country to provide for the proper
cultivation of tlie sou. Whatever may be con.
sidered the hest means to accomplish this, it le
our duty to adopt wilhout hesitation ; it is flot
a niatter that should be put off to a more con-
venient season. The very existence, as wel
as the prosperity of the people, may depend
tipon adopbing an improved and judit-ous sys-
tem of Agriculture. This duîy is not secondary
t0 any other duty .that we oive to society,
and the time ie arrived for the exertion of
every man who is a fîiend to bis country, to
aid in prornoting Agricultural improvement.

From recent accounts it appears to be con-
fidently expected, that the scheme of Agricul-
tural instruction by means of travelling Lec-
turers, which bas been propoundçd by the
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, will be crowned
with success. The Duke of Leinster, IPresident
of the Royal Irish Agricultural Improvement
Society, is represented as unceasing in hie en-
deavoure to carry out the plan suggested by
Lord Cibrendon, and the unboundeil respect and
confidence, which are generally entertained in
the judgmenî and integrity of the Duke of
Leinster, will ensure succesa, if anything can.
There is scarcely a doubt, that Most beneficiat
results will be the consequence of practical
instruction to the peple, offered to themn by
these in whoin they have confidence. Why
slaould not similar modes of instruction succeed
in Canada, as wvell as in Ireland ? We are flot
aware of any cause to prevent it. Jmprove-
ment is necessary on aliost every farm, and
the adoption of ineasures b produceîh is irfprove-
ment, is a duty this Society have taken upon
themselves 10 perform, if in their power.-
General instruction, however, cannot be coin-
municated witbout adequate funds. To djiffuse
useful and practical instruction on the art of
Agriculture throughout the country, would be
an employment of funduo, that couhi not failto1
be productive of a vast arnount of general pros-
perity. We believe the Lower Canada Agri.
cultural Society enjoy the confidence of the
Agricultural classes, but to enable thein to exe-
cule the plans of improvenment, for which.they
have associated, they require funds to be placed
at their disposai, without which it will be
impossible for them to accomplisb their object.
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TUE FAUMER.

TABLE 0F MANIJEES, WITH THE QUANTITIES TO BE USED, AXD MODE OF APPLICATION.

NASSE or uNANURE. NATURE AND COMPOITInON. FOR PARU CROSS. FOR GARDEN caoMs WEITPE

GUAçO, .................. The dung of ses birds, im. 3 to 4 cwt. mizt with its 3 Ibo pet square rod, equal 80 lbs.
ported froin Peru, &c., own weight of ashes or to 30J square yards. This
and coutaining various mould. and drilled, or aud ail soluble salls, are
saits of ammonla & phos. sown broadcat, for grass best appied la solution
pliates. turnips, msngold wurzel, contaîig flot more thon

or other green cropa. à oz&. in 2 galso. of water.

NiTaATZ OP SODA,...Nitric acid and soda, a na- 1 ewt. per acre, sown 1 lb. pet square rod, in so- 60 Ibo.
tursi produet imported Loadcast with haif its lution, like guano.
froin Peru, &c. own weight of ashes or

mould, for wheat, oats,
grasses, &C.

NITRATE OP POTASS,l Nitrie acid and potass, s 1 cwt.peracre,sown broad. i lb. pet square rod, in &o. 80 Ibo.
SAiremT5Es....5 natoral produet, imnport- caut, in the saine manuer lution, lie guano.

ed from the East iodles, as nitrate of soda, for
wheat ouly.

PETitE SALT ............. Common sait and nitrate 5 cwt.per acresown broad. 4 lb. per square rod, in so- 75 Ibo.
of poisass, the residunin cast, as apurifier of graus lution, like guano.
of a manufacture. land.

GyPSVM,SVLPEIATEOFý Sulphuric acld and lime,sun 2j to 3 cwt. pet acre, sown 3 lb. pet square rod. 90 to 841Ibs.
L ....E,.......... 5 abundant minerai in se- broadcast on clover, tre-

veral parts of Englanfi. foil, sainfoin, sud other
grasses.

Scr.sssATa or AuesorNu, Sulphuric scid and ammo- 2 cwt. per acre, mixeà wlth 1ilb. pet sqa e v& 701Ibo.
nia, the reslduumn of a a littie mould, and sown
manufactre. broadeast, for cloyer, oas,

&c., sud drilled for tur-
niFs.

BoNEa Dusir AxND HALP Phosphates of lime and li quarters to 20 bushels 19 to M0 Ibo. per square 42 te 45 lb.
1INca BoNKa ......5 magnesia, carbonate of drilled or soanbroadcast, rod.

lime and animal matter mlxed with ashes.for tut.
yielding ammonia. uips, vegetablea, wheat,

&C.
eàc.çpome..... Thse saine constituents as For mixiug witb farm.yard

the above,with the excep- duug, and other mnanures
tion of the animal matter. coutaiuing ammnonia.

PospNaT op ss~.. Phosphorie sdid and lime. Thismanureis easily bleufi. 3 Ibo. per square rod.
cd with farin-yard litter,&c

SuPaI'UROSPHATU O? Phosphoric seid snd lime For mizing in composts, For garden culture, j Mb.
L .....,..........5 iu a more soluble state fixing the ammouis.o __ -te squarerod.

than in bouies, prepared duug heupsansd urine
by dissolving boues li tanks, sud forsning phos.
suiphurie acid. phate of ammonia.

PRosp«ATEop AumoN.iA Phosphoric acid sud amn. For mlxing lu compost, 1 lb. to the square rofi.
monla, sud furuishiug fron' its

coustitueuts much nutri.
ment to vegetation.

Mur.JATs or AuMo.çIA,. Murlatic acid sud smmo. Applicable lu the saine 1 lb. to tise square rod. 65to 70 Ibs.
nia. mauner sa suiphate of

ammonia.

Muaiàru op LixM,...Muriatlc acld sud lime. For mizing wlth compost 2 lbs. per square rod. 6651070 lb.
heaps.

Sutpaki scop MAesUIA, Suiphuric acid sud xuag. Mixed witls uight soul for lb. per square Tod.
nesia. potatoes I cwt. pet ace,

or to 8 losds of sabl
duug.

SODA Asa .............. Lime, magnesia, alumina, For deatroylng wire.worm 60 Ibo.
charcual, silica,sud afew, snd otlher predacions lu.
otser ingredieutsi lumanl sects. i cwt. pet acre.
et proportions. This qusnttty must not

be exceeded.
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PROFESSOR JOHNSTON'S LECTURES,
AT CHESTER.

WB now proceed to give the iearned Professoris
second lecture, as follows-

Professer JoiRNsToN said lie wishcd now to
remarie that his present address would embrace
only a general outline of the varieus inatters
relating to the feeding of stock, leaving the mninor
points as subjects on which his audience must
themselves institute furtlier inquiries. Th le pur-poses for whicb animais were fed werc two fold,
viz.: that they miglit be sustained, and thât thcy
mniglit be fattcned and increased in size and
weight, and also produce butter, cheese and înilk.
Now in erder to sustain animais certain things
were required; but beforc saying what those things
were it would be necessary to enquire of what the
body was constituted which rcquired the suste-
nance. If they therefore took a portion of the
body and bsrned, it, they would find it te censist
of two kinds of matter, combustible or organic
niatter, and inorganic or minerai. matter. The
larger portion which disappeared was the organie,
and iuto the chemicai constitution of that it
would be their duty particulariy to enquire. What
then did the organic part consist of? Now they
would observe that the piece of meat lie held in
his hand consisted of fat and lean, or organic sub-
stances, and the bone a minerai substance. If lie
were te wash the lean portion, lie could ultimately
remove the blood, which gave it a red appearance
and it weuld then bie of a white colour, and wouid
have a fibrous appearance; hence the word fibrine
was applied te it. And this lean, or muscle, on
being bubmitted te chemical tests, wouid be found
to consist of albumen, a substance nearly identicai
with the white of egg. If lie took that muscle
and burnt it, the portion of minerai. matter that
remained behind wouid only be about i-lb. ia 100
Ilis. In the bone, as lie last niglit inforîwed them,
pb9sphoric acid and lime were present in large
proportions; and were obtained from the plant on
which the animal fed, that plant in its turn having
received it from the soit. The question then arose
'with regard to the muscle snd fat, de it get that
ready forned from the plant on which it feeds, or
is it fornied in the stom-ach of the animal. The
minerai matter existed in the plant, but it was
flot s0 evident how the muscle and fat were buiit
up of what the animal est. Tlhey could conceive
that the bodies of carnivorous animais, which
lived on eacb Cther, were constitutcd of the muscle
and fat which they took into their stomacli; but
iwas flot so, apparent at first sight that the samne

was the case with the herbiverous animais. If he
took a portion cf flour sud made it into dougli,
and then washed that dough in water, lie shouid
oblain a rnilky fluid, and if left te subside, lie
shouid obtain a white powder, which was starcli.
If lie washed the dougli in a seive, a portion of it
(the starch) wouid go through the seive, and the
rest (glutillcus sticky substance) would remain

behiud-hence the naine given to it, gluten.
Wlieat fleur, therefore, consisted of gluten and
starch, and what was true of this grain was true
of others in difi'erent proportions; and this sub-
stance was almost indentical in iLs chemical pro-
perties with animal lean. Then if they took
linseed or rapeseed and subjected it te the pres-
sure, they obtained cil from it; and ail seede, as
wheat, oats Indian corn, beans, and peas, con-
tained oil iu greater or less proportions, which oil
wap of a similar chemicai composition to the fat,
cf the animai. In wlieat the proportion cf oit
was from 2 to 4 in 100; in oats, from 6 te 8; in
Indian corn, from 8 te 10. The general inferenceg
te bie drawn from these facta wcre, that the animal
centained muscle, se did the plant (or at lest the
substance cf iL;) the animal contained fat, se did
the plant; and, therefore, the deduction was, clear
that the hiberverous animal derived from the food
which it est the substance of which its body con-
sisted. lie had stated that if doîîgh were washed
it weuid preduce from 50 te 60 per cent. cf starcli;
but as there was ne starch inl tbe muscular part
cf the animal, aud as nothing in nature was creatcd
witheut good reasen, what purpose did iL serve in
the animal economy? lu explaining ibis, it wouid
lie necessary te refer te some cf the functions the
animai was called upon te perfora'; and the two
functions te which lic referred, were respiration
and digestien. Hie weuld now return te the ques-
tion cf what food should be uscd in sustaining and
increasing the size cf animais. It required then
starcli te sustain life; for animais could net ]ive
witliout breathing; iL was aise required that the
food contain the substance cf muscle, fat, and
bones; otherwise the animal body would waste
itscif away. They must remcmber that ail the
animai received came out cf the stomacli again if
iL did net increase in size and in weighit; if iL did
80 increase then ahl the food was net rejected, and
the process cf fattening went on. Oats contained
larger quantities cf oit than any ether grain grown
in this country; linseed cake contained stili larger
quantities; as its subjectien te pressure stit 'left
a considerable qiuantity behind, the proportion
being about 12 per cent. Even bran centained
5lbs. per cent. which was more than whcat thougIr
less than oats or Indian Corn. If they wanted te,
fatten cattie, therefore, cil cake was the best
adapted te the purpose; Indian cern camne next,
sud cats foliowed. These were the principal
kinda cf food fer the production cf fat. But the
muscle should lie increased as weli as the fat, and
lu cil-cake, ncariy onc-fourth part of the whle
consisting of albumen, it was particularly available
for that purpese. It was now an cstablished
principle in geod practicai fceding, that the several
kinds cf food should be adj usted te each othber. If
they feed cattUe on oue kind of food it would flot
bie se beneficiai as if fed on two; and if they used
three kinds it would be better stiti, and more pro-
fitable. There were ne doubt many circumastaticea
which modifled the eflect of certain kiuds of food
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on animals. Tbey knew that ini laying down
bones on grass lanids, it was generally preferred to
boil them, particularly on dry soils; and so the
food administered to animais produced a different
effect, according to the state in which it was given.
Ilence the use of prepared food had now become
very general; and he wouid give them one prac-
tical illustration of the value of prepared food. A
friend of bis had adopted the practice of feeding
his cattie on prepaîed food with particularly good
resuits; lie boiled 21bs. of linseed in four gallons
of water, and mixed lOlbs. of cut straw and 5lbs.
of ground coi-n with the jclly, and gate it to themn
in two messes, alternately with two feedb of Swedes
of 50lbs. each, per head per day; and the resuits
of the plan was most remai-kable. On the old
system he grew about forty or ifty acres of turnipq,
and sold about 1'20 fat beasts per year; but by
adopting the prepared food he had been enabled to
b-ell and fatten double the quantity of' cattie
on the same quantity of turnips as he grew
before; he obtained a greater quantity and much
more valuable manure, and of course bis corn
crops benefitted in proportion. Another effeet
of the prepared food was this: whenever tbey
vent to look at the cattle they were always
lving down, and they neyer rose tli their freali

1aiswa vought themn. The lesscning of the
trne of feeding the cani. -- anoher advantage
for if a certain portion of food was alwayis required
Ibi- the mere sustaining of the animal as distinct
t'rom that whicb went to the increasing of fat it
'vas clear that if a beast could bc fattened quickly
ý-o mucli of the food which was applied to the
:ustaiuiflg would be saved. If a bemat was fat-
tened in tbrce monîlis instcad of six of course ail
the food applicable to the mere sustentation for
uiiree months would bie spared. Thus the cost
ut production wa3 largcly deecased, the mouey
i iirned -over more rapidly, double the numnher of
cattle were sold, and bis grain crops were benefit-
ted by the additional nianure. They ail knew that
lthe droppings of cows fed on oul-cake were better
ibr land than the ordinary manure; but he had
heard of instances wbere the crops of barley had
iinrcased iu a three-fold ratio wherc manure froin
1,repared food had becen uscd as cornpared wiîh
tiie ordinary farin yard mnantire. In addition to
thesc things ini fitttcniun cattle othier mnatters must
be attended lu. Therc mnust be sufficicut warmt b,
shelter, the avoiding of' annoyance, ventilation,I
absence of light, ail important, and ail would lie
attended to by the mai) who studicd agriculture
to good advantage. There was one point of view
in which he nowý wished to place draining before
theni as il relatcd to the feeding of stock. Ifc
had mentioned last evening flint the plants grown
o~n undrained land werc of a coId temperature, and
tilis peculiarity also comnmujnicated itself fo every
thing that fed on those plants. f he temperature
of the field affected the tetuperature of ail that
grew upon il, and the depriî'at ion of warmnth had
a pernicicus effect in the &eding of cattie. The

gratis grown on drained land wert mnucli furtber
for the purposes of fattening than that grown on
wet land; and thus every breaci %)f the rules of
good hushandiy brought with it its own punish-
ment, and that too in more respects than one,
IHe would now only direct attention to one other
Purpose for which cows were kept-they were
kept not only to be fed, but to yield :niik. Now
a m)ilk cow required to be sustained, though it
did not require'to lie increased in weight; and as
what they consumed was something more thati
went to make up their own bulk-for it served te
foi-m milk, in which was contained butter and the
curd. of which checse was made-it was necessary
that their food should partake largely of the
es-sential qualitces of that which tbey were required
to produce. Now curd and butter were alunost
identical in chentical qualities with the gluten and
oil obtained froni oats. The analysis of milk in
100 parts gave the following result:

Caesein .......................... 4.48
Butter...........................3.13
Sugar of milk..................... 4.77
Saline malter.................... 0.60
Water ........................... 87.62

And whatever would increasel the production of
bcef would increase the production of rich milk.
in the we~bu~a flrge towias the dairy
man did not care se mucli for the quality of th
milk as for the quantity, and lie therefore gave
bis catie food containing large quantities of water,
such as mashes, brewer's grains, and turnipe, ap-
plying tbis salvo to bis concience, that lie was
putting the water into the stomacli of bis caltle,
iiistead of putting it int the milk alter it was
produced: but when the milk was required for
the production of good butter and cheese a differ-
ent kind of food was used. Hence oul-cake was
given, which î)roduced a large quantity of butter;
Indian corn also procured the saine resuît; and
oats, which contained boîh fat and gluten, lie
understood were principally used in this district.
Beans and peas were sometimes given; but
ahthougli these contained a large proportion of
gluten, there was little if any fat in them ; and
indecd there.qecmed to be 1n0 reason for doubting,
that of -Il the grain grown in this country, oats
were the beat adaptcd for a dairy stock, because
tliey contained the largest quantities of that which
went to foin botb butter and curd. There was
one point of considerabie consequence in connec-
tien with the keeping of a dairy stock; and it wao
this. that whereas the animal thal did not increase
in weight resîored everything thal it took int the
stomach, the daîry cow only rcstored that portion
to the manure lieap which went to sustain it: and
to that extent was the land robbed of the materials
with constituted milk. The Profe3sor concluded
by refei-ring, ia brief ternis, to thie treatment of
shevp, and the importance of suiphur in the
prodaction of wool.
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CIEEMISTRY APPLIED TO PRODUCTIVE
FARMING,

Uit MR. C. W. BINGBILT.

As to the Application of Manure.-The neit
ijuestion will be, whetber the manure sustains any
injury by beiug spread out upon the fallows some-
tinie previous to ploughing it in. On this, I
would say, that in a hot, dry season, it most
decidedly does suifer. But 1 would again caîl
your attention to the fact, that the manure fromn
a well mnanaged midden will suifer materially less
than one that has flot been equally taken care of.
1 shuuld lay it down as a rule, that the farmer
ougrht, in ail cases, to spread bis manure out of
the cart on the land; aud in the case of fallows,
plough it in as soon as hie possibly can do so
afterwards. l'le slooting it out into heaps, and
there leaving it for some tine, to wait the oppor-
tunity of being spread, ie the wurst plan that can
be pursued. A further decomposition takes place
in thcse heaps, and much more valuable miatter
goes to waste to a much greater extont than if the
parts lay disintegrated, although they miay be at
the same timie exposed to the action of sun and
wind. Again, if the weather happen to be wet
whilst the manure lies in these small heaps, al
the soluble parts of the manure are washed down
into the ground immediately about the heaps,
which causes an unequal distribution of thein to
the rest of the field. I may here take occasion
to mention another circumstarice which, has struck
me with reference to preparin fallows for seed,
particularly turnip fallowe. Though, it does flot
exactly refer to our jînînediate subjeet, it is that
although we may riot have any control over
cimate, we might, in a variety of ways, prevent
much of the injury causcd by unfavourable weather
for our operations, if we cannot obviate the diffi-
culty altogrether. For one instance in a very dry
tnrnip season like the last, the early development
of the plant would bie more encouragcd and better
austainied by permitting the ground to lie undis-
turbed a ahort time, say ten days or a fortnight
after dressing it, but previous to flnally tnrning
it over for the sowing; it would then be fonnd to
be in a fresher and mioister state to receive the
seed than if stirred about at a later period. But
after the plant bas got fairly a-head should the
weathcr continue parching hot, frequent hoeing
and stirring of the gronnd is of service, by admit-
ting air, and exposing a larger surface bo the night
dews. The error of putting quick-lime and
ammionical tillages, la the ground together, is
nuw, 1 hope, tuo generally known to be snch as
to leave nu occasion for me tu say more than it is
an error. The next inquiry 1 shall make of you,
and at this season it may bie ap important one, is,
when je it the best timie to apply farmi-yard manure
to grass land? Now, as far as the question is
concerned, 1 ain disposed tu think that, beyond
tbe circunistance of shelter being afforded to the

plante, no immediate benefit le aiforded by apply-
ing it at this season, because, I conceive that the
plant is in a partially dormant state, and is not
actuallY seeking out for food; and ihat, if the
tillage bie applied in February, it would on the
whole, bie more beneticially bestowed than now,
because it would bie then that a renewed vegeta-
dion would commence, and then wonld there bie
the greatest occasion bu supply the demande of
the plant. Perhaps to some the effeets seen in a
grass field, produced by the drainings of fold yard
manure directly into it, inight seeni tu refute the
notion that the plant is in too dormant a state to
require much food; but then, 1 would remind
those, that such au instance is tiot a fair one tu
cite. There is in that case a continuons supply
of extraordinary and very stimulating manuire;
and then, agaiun, in a very severe frost, the liqnid
itself becomes frozel), and by thus spreading a
thin sheet of glass, as it were, over the plant,
affords a very sensible protection to it. Irrigation
has sinîllar effects to this case. As bu what the
cxte-nt of the loss of tillage from raine may be, I
apprehiend that, lu well-drained lands, it would
flot be su great as generally iinagined on lands
requiring draining; and on a close retentive soil,
such loss would inevitably bie greater. The effecte
of draining, are not simply confined to the taking
away water. lb has the effect of rendering the
soil more permeable to the atmospbere, it conse-
quently becoines more expanded and porous, and
more absorbent; and hence my rea.3on for suppos-
ing that the lose of tillage from beavy raine would
flot be su gre-it un well-drained lande as on land
that reqnired draining. In une case, the ramn has
a chance of immediately getting into the land,
carrying with ib the soluble parts of the tillage
which, Îroin the different condition the soil is in
froin draining, bu be undrained, gets thorougbly
diffused tbrough the pures of the soul. On the
other hand, particularly in the case of very heavy
raine, the tillage le complebely washed off the
surfaîce, and does flot enter into the soul at all.
Fromn several experiments I have made with a
variety of souls, by placing themn in deep pots with
a hole at the bottom, tu permit water to drain
throngh tbem, I have found, that after pouring
solutions of different kindes of saîts on bhem, that
they have retained a much larger proportion, varied
very considerably, it le true, with different soils,
but those that had the greater power of absorbing
moiebure froin the atmosphere retained the niost..
Again, I have fonnd that on undrained land,,
whcre I had applied soluble salts, that but a very
small proportion indeed remained in the soul after
very beavy raine; on a very close retentive soil,
noue at ail. This, therefore, inclines me to
suppose that, on well-drained lands, the plants
might have the shelter of farm yard manure
afforded them, without go great a loss of tiage;
but that on undrained lanids, and cold wet sols,
a loss ulight ensue too great to admit of bhe prac.'
tice.
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SUMMER FALLOW.
Uet us then consider, lst.-What objects have

we in view ia bare fallowin« ? One is to olear
the land of weeds; and a great object too, for we
ail know that the soit can only aiford nourishmexit
to a certain amount of vegetation at one time.
If it is allnwed to be overrun with weeds, we can-
flot expect wheat ; for, unfortunately, thé- soil
distributes its nutritive properties with great
impartiality, making the noxious weed fully as
welcome as the farmer's tender nursling. Ano-
ther is to expose every particle of the soit to the
influence of the air and suni. The benefits which
attend upon the working of the land are well
explained by Professor John3ton. "Its parts,"
qays he, Ilare more minutely divided, the air gets
access to every particle-it is rendered lighter,
more open, more permeable to the roots. TIhe
vegetable matter it contains decompose8 more
rapidly by a constant turning of the soul; so that
wherever the fibres of the roots penetrate, they
flnd organic food provided for them, and an abun-
dant supply of the oxygen of the atmosphere to
aid in preparing it. The production of ammonia
and of nitric acid also, and the absorption of them
both from the air, take place to a greater extent,
the finer the soit is pulverized, and the more it
bas been exposed to the action of the atmosphere.
The general advantage, indeed, to be derived from
the constant working of the sou rnay be inferred
from, the fact that Tuli rcaped twelve successive
crops of wheat from the same land, by the re-
peated use of the plough and horse-hoe." It is
ixot mentioned in this quotation, that during the
whole time that land was raising these crops,
Tuli apýlied no manure to it whatever, though
sucb, I believe, was the case. We must see, from
Professor Johnston's weords, what injustice we do
to our land, by allowing it to be soaked with
water; for this not only hinders the circulation
of the air in the soul, but the heat, which should
be otberwise employed, is fully engaged in coun-
teracting our bad management by evaporating the
superfluous moisture. Another benefit derived
from the turning up of the soit is the destruction
of the poisonous property of the excrements of
plants. Plants, we are given to understand,
receive ait their nourishment from the soul in a
liquid state: there is, as it were, a soup formed
of the different constituents of the soil, 'which is
taken up by the roots of the plant ; the digestive
organe of the. plant then cause to be assimilated
those properties of which it stands in need, dis-
charging the residue again to the soil. This
ezerement, as it is called, is exhausted of those
constittients which can aiford. nutrimnent to plants
of the same kind as those from which it bas
been dischsrged ; in fact, it acts upon them as ae
poison. Now the plant, sînce it is not endowed
with that discerniment which enables it to take
that only which is wholesomne, takes this again
into its vessels, and again discharges it, thereby
being kept back in its growth, if it even escape

serions injury. This is the reason for which we
cannot grow the saine plant for a number of yearu
in succession, without its suffering dcterioration ;
and it accounts for what we terrm the sickness of
land. IlDuriug autumn and winter," says Liebig,
"lthis excrernentitious mnatter begins to suifer a
change from the influence of air and water; its
putrefaction and (at length, b ycontinued contact
with the air, which tillage is tZ means of procur-
ing) its decay are effected ; and at the commence-
ment of spring, it bas becoîne converted into a
substance which supplies the place of humus, by
being a constant source of carbonic acid." This
humus, you will remember, is one of the most
valuable properties of the virgin soit: it le com-
posed of decayed vegetable natter, in a dead or
inert state, and only requires exposure to the
oxygen of the air to aifurd a large quantity of
nutritive matter to the growing plant. Another
objpet we have is, to, seize on a favourable oppor-
tunity to deepen our sole. No one now, 1 thiuk,
will deny that it le hetter to have twelve inches
for plants to spread their roots la than six. 'lho
great reason that the deepening of the soit pro-
ceeds so slowly is, that when an entirely new
surface is exposed, the crop, of wheat in parti-
cular, is neyer su good for some time. The reason
of this seeme to be that the subeoil bas some
constituents injurious to vegetation, and that the
eggs, larvS, &c., of insects are buried beneath the
active soit, and remain in a dormant state (John-
ston's lectures, page 574) mntil quickened by the
heat of the suni. To cure this it is necessary te
expose the land to the winter's frost, and in the
spring to give it a dressing with lime or sait,
either of which will answer the purpose. But
soils may be deepened by the repeated use of the
subsoil plough, after draining, without affording
any grounds for tbis objection; for when water
and air have had a free circulation ln the subsoil
for some time, it may be brougbt to, the surfae
with littie injury.

We will now consider our second query: On
ichat descriptions of soil is bare fallowing nece#-
sary ? Without doubt there is a great extent of
land at present under the bare-fallowing system,
which would reimburse the outlay attendant on
the grain cro?. The reason assigned for such
land as this being barc-fallowed le, that sufficient
manure cannot bc collected to raise a fallow crop.
Such an excuse as ibis cannot, I think, be tolera-
ted, any longer after the convincing proofs we
have received, and are daily receiving, of the great
efficacy of bone dust, guano, and the artificial
manures. Liebig says that "the quiekuess svith
which the decay of the excrements of plants pro-
ceede, depends on the composition of the soil, and
on its greater or less porosity. It wili take place
very quickly in a calcareous sout, for tbe power of
organic excremehts to attract oxygen and to
putrif3' is increased by contact with the alkaline
constituents, aud by the generat porous nature of
such kinde of soul as fireely permit the access of
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air. But it requires a longer time ini heavy soils
con8isting of ioani and clay." What Liebig hei-e
nays of the exci-ements of plants rnay be extended
to the other chemical changes which take place
in the oil by its contact with the air. The ques-
tion which we mnust then ask ourselves is, can we
give sufficient acces of air to the soit without a
whole summer'a constant turning ? I think,
myseif, that there is a comparatively small pro-
portion of soit in which this cannot be done. If
we could not dispense entirely with the bai-e fal-
lowing, we xnight, perhaps, at least bc able to
defer the evil day. There are sonie heavy dlay
souls so very compact that they deny ail entrance
to water and air; these, as long as they are in
their present state, must have a bare fallowing at
danes, but the nature of such soils as these morst
be changed if possible.

Tbis suggests our third query: Gould the soil
be rendered 8o as ta requ.ire bare faiowing less
frequent? 1 think it might, if we could over-
corne, to a certain degxee, the tenacity of the
clay. In considei-ing this point, we may lose
sight, for a trne, of the organic constituents of
the soul, and consider only the earthy part. IlThe
carthy or insoluble portion of souls," says Pro-
fessor Johaston, IIrarely constitutes less than
951L3. in a bundred of their whole weight. It
consista, chiefly of silica, in the form of sand-of
alumina, mixed with silica, in the forai of dlay-
and of lime, in the fori- of carbonate of lime. If
100 grains of clay sout leave no more than 10 of
clay, it i. cailed a sandy soit; if froma 10 to 40,
a sandy loam; if fromn 40 to 70, a loamy soit; if
from, 70 to 85, a clay loam; if from 85 to 95, a
atrong clay soul." The sout with which we have
more especially to do is one, then, containing a
very large per centage of dlay, and consequently
very tenacious. The firat mecthod we will con-
eider of rendering the soit leas so is--draining.
Draining is now justly considered the foundation
.)n which to build ahl other improvements. It is
the beet means we can take to render our soils
more friable. Water, if it has a free passage
below the level of the active soit, instead of
retarding, will forwstrd ail our operations; for so
long as this vent exista, the land cannot clap
or i-un togethCr. It is flot the ramn which runs
through the oi, bu t that which is allowed to
stagnate, which renders the dlay soils so difficuit
to mnanage. That draining does render the soil
more porous, is s0 nniversslly acknowledged,
that I wil delay you with its consideration no
longer, but basten to mention other means of
iMProving the soit; but none of themn should be
attemped until the land has been thoroughly
drained. One of these methods wsmxsguitk
jai4. This is a most effectuai, way of doing the
business; but unfortunately, the dost is s0 great
as rarely to refund the tii-st -outlay. But whre,
as is sometimea the case, a bed of sand is lying
beiow the soul, or the sand or gi-avel bull is in the
imuaediate neighbourhood, it oeay be doue with

gi-eat advantage. Another is to apply burnt dlay.
This is pcrhaps the most effectual, and, at the
same time, econornical way of improving beavy
land. Clay when it is burnt is deprived of that
principie of tenacity whicli renders the culti-
vation of such soils y o expensive. Lt nlot only
benefits lands by its "mnechamical operation of
loosening the soul," but it also itself contains,
wlien not too much burnt, a portion of vegetable
matter; and we are iiîfoi-nwd by Liebig that by
its gi-eat affinity for the ammonia brought down
by the rains, it fixes it lu the soi], as weil as that
which, but fornt, inight escape from, the soit itself.
There are accounts of the mnost cxtraordinary
increase given by the application of burnt dlay to
turnipsand clover; in fact, one gentleman pre-
ferm-ed the clay to the best farrn-yard dung. It
is considered, on the property on; which I have.
seen it used, that it had the effeet of producing
more siain ini the wheat ; but I cannot say how
far thîs iii true. The art of burning dlay is weli
explained in the account of B3ritish husbandry,
and in the seventh volume of the Journal of the
Royal Agrictultural Society. The expense of
burning inentioned in the former is only 6d. per
single horse load, and Mr. Pusey states in the
latter that top-dressing bis laud with 80 bushels
per acre of burnt dlay cost £2 5s. There ai-e
mnany other ways in which the nature of surong
dlay soils may be to a degree chauged; aniong
these may be mentioned the application of lime,
coal ashes, mari, sheIla, gravel, &c. ; but, generally
speaking, they are ouly practicable in certain
localities.

We will now consider oui- fourth query: Wdch
is the best method for bare fallowing ? I shahl
touch very slighthy on this question, as, I may
say, you ail have had more .experience than one
s0 youtig as myseif, and have thereby received
a practical answer to it. Oui- object must be to
expose as much land as possible to the winter's
fi-ost sud moisture, as it is by the expansion of
the wster in freezing, that every particle of the
soil is, as it were, pushed out of its place; the
land by this means receiving a more thorough
disintegration than could be cffected by ail the
most improved imiplementa. We may judge of
the enormous power exerted on the soit by the
frost, from, the consideration that the water, when
in the act of freezing, bas been known to bui-st
asunder strong nietal pipes. In the spring, the
soit, near the surface at ieast, sbould be in almost
a powder-we must take care that anxiety to get
forward with the work does nlot hurry us on to
the land too seou, so that it i-un together again.
Lu is proper, too, I think, as the height of sommer
approaches, to have that portion of the land
near the furrow, which usually produces the
greateat abundance of weeds, cxposed to the sun
aud wind. Trhe land during the summer shouhd
have repeated plougbings, grubbings, and harrow-
inga, always to mind that oui- objeet is ta expose
every particle of the soit to the light, and besi
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of the sun. Dunging, 1 think, is often proceeded
with too early in the season. We have seen that
the soul is a workshop in which the constituent@
of plants are constantly being prepared. Now, if
we put on the dung iii the beginning of sumumer,
ail our future workings of the land tend to pro-
mote this process more rapidly; the consequence
is, that at seed tirne the soit is fult of the food of
plants; and this at a time when the plant does
not require it. "lWhen a seed," said Professor
Johnston, Ilis comrnitted to the earth, if the
warmth and nioisture are favorable, it begins to
sprout. It pushcs a shoot upwards, it thrusts
a root downwards; but, until the leaf expands,
and the root has fairly entered the soit, the yoting
plant derives no nourishrncnt other than water,
either from the earth or frorn the air. It lives
on the starch and gluten containcd in the sced."
But even if the plant does derive nourishment
from the mianuire in the autumn, the only effect
produccd will be, that it becomes ivinter proud.
But the dung is not an mucli exhausted in this
way, as by encouraging the growth of weeds, and
by being washed from thc soit by the winter raina.
That dring ie washed from the soit ia placed
beyond doubt, I think, wben we cati to remem-
brance that, on the average, throughout England,
upwards of 31 inches of rain fait in the year, and
that for every perpendicular inch per acre there
falla 100 tons of water. In summer this immense
quantity of water does not do so mucli harm, as
a great part is taken up again by evaporation, the
land by this means only tending a little ammonia
to the air ; but in wintcr, on drained land iii par-
ticular, nearly the whole has to run throngh the
soit, as the evaporation is very trifiing. It is
much better, 1 fancy, not to manure the land
untit the en~d of Auguat, in which case the dung
is not prepared to afford nutriment to plants untit
the spring, the very time at which the young plant
requires a powerfut stimulant to rouse it from the
torpor of winter. Instead of the usual practice
of dunging tand, 1 have tried and commend that,
explained by Stephens, in his IlBook of the
Farm," which is, to have the field drilled, and
dung put into the land, in exactly the same man-
ner as is done for turnips. When this method is
pursued, the weeds should be gathercd previous
to dritting, and again after; if then the land is not
perfectiy dlean, the drilla may be aplit again and
again, and gathered untit it is so. By deferring
t& clcaning of the land untit this time, there is
a rnuch better chance of lifting the weeds unbro-
.lAen. The advantages of having the land drilted
up, I conceive to be these: :-here is a larger
surface exposed to the air than can be by any
other form. The dung is more evenly distributeýà
over the land, and there is not that waste of
manure which occurs when it is left on the sur-
face for days, as we sometimes see it. The land,
ton, is lying in that form in which it can best
receive heavy raina. The best manner of making
the seed bed i. with the amati ribbing plough,

the ribs being about fourteen inches from centre
to centre. The seed may be put in with the
broad-cast sower or by band. This answers a
hetter purpose, 1 think, than with the Stiffolk
drill, as the plants have more roomn in which te
spread their fibres, to seck their proper nutri-
ment. The ribbing or drained land should be
across the drains, for by this means every part of
the ridge has its fair proportion of active soil;
whereas, if the land be gathered up, it is robbed
of it. The ribs, too, can be formed more regu-
larly, and with the lest loss of land, and there im
tees chance of forming an imperviou8 layer over
the drains. It is injurious, I thînk, to have the
soul too finely pulverized at Geed time-; for if
heavy raine corne, it is apt to mun together; or
if it is dry, it is in so contracted a state that the
wintcr frost and moisture cause it to swell, throw-
ing up and exposing the mots of the plant. But
if sown with a ctod, even if the roots are thrown
out a little, these clods, by being reduced to a
pnwder, fall over the exposed parts, and qo prntect
thein; and, besides this, they formn a fine xnould,
iii which the grass seeds will freely germinate in
the spring. In the usual course of cropping
adopted iii this district, bare fallowing ôccWsp
once in the four years, or often twice mn seven.-
Farmer's Magazine.

TIIE FARMER.

SKETCHES FROM A MODi)EL FARM.-Whoever
strives to improve the condition of agriculture
menits the gratitude of the community at large;-
and it is with satisfaction, therefore, that we men-
tion the name of Lord Torrington as having
caused a homestead, upon a very improved plan,
to be arranged at Pekham Green, Mereworth,
near Maidstone, which, with buildings and nia-
chinery complete, cost upwards of 20001. The
farm-house possesses every convenience and corn-
fort ; the offices adjoining are enctosed within a
wall, and the whole capable of being secured by
lock and key. On entering the gate facing the
east, stands the large bullock or cattle lodge, en-
tirely under one roof, and capable of containing
forty-eight head of cattle, beeides calves and
sheep. A sketch of this will be found at the
head of our calendar for July. It is of an oblong
square 53 feet 7 inches, by 90 feet 6 inches, and
divided into six compartments, each beast having
a feeding trougb and cistern to itself, whilst pipes
convey currents of cool air to the animais' heads.
According to the principle carried out, there is a
covered drain, by which the drainage and refuse
passes off into a receiver, where, after lying
about a fortnight, it becomes perfectly eligible to
be used as good manure. There are several
rooms adjacent to this building, one for cooking
the food for the cattle, of whîch we give a view,
another, with two floors, with a machine for cut-
ting turnips, &c.; and at the end is an oit miii
complete, for making the linseed cake; the chaif
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cutting and straw-rooms are under the sanie
roof "with the rest, and, being so close at hand,
every thing is caTried on with perfect facility and
ease; and at one extreme i8 a window, from the
parlour of the farni-house, s0 that the manager
can at ail tinies comnmand a view of the whole
proceedings. On the opposite side to this lodge
is a capacious barn, with two floors, on orte of
vrhich is a threshing machine capable of turning
out fifty quartera per day, and on each aide are
three loose boxes for horses, bulîs, or catti e that
are sjck. Behind these is the piggery, and close
adjacent, the cart-houses and other buildings.
Also the oast houses, on a new construction pa-
tented by Knight. TIhe machinery is turned by
two horses in a mil]. At a short distance stand
three cottages, each having two rooms on the
ground floor and two above, with a smnall fiower-
garden in front, and kitchen-garden at the side;
of these we also give a sketch. Ini the back-yard
is a pump for general purposes, an oven for the
whole of the inniates, a dry ing place and laundry.

CHARLACTERISTICS 01F THE WELL BaED OX.-
1. The head shall be fine, somnewhat long and
diminishing to the muzzle, which shall be thin.
2. The hortis shall be fine, and placed on the
summit of' the head: the eyes shall be prominent1
and clear. 3. The neck shall be free froni
coarseness, large whcre it joins the shoulders and
breast, and diminishing to the head. 4. The
breast shall be wide, and projeet well in front of
the four limbg. 5. The shoulder shall be broad,
but join without abruptness to the neck before,
and to the chine bebind. 6. The back and loins
sahall be straigbt, wide, and fiat. 7. The girth
behind the shoulders shahl be large, and the ribe
well arched. 8. The hook-bones shall be far
apart and on a level with the back hone; and
froni the hook-bone to the bending down of the
tail, the quarter shahl be long, broad, and straight.
9. The tail should be broad at the upper part,

-and saal and progressiveiy diminishing towards
the extremity. 10. The legs shalh be short,
fleshy to the knec, and hock, and below the joints
flat and thin, and the hoof shaîl be smaîl. The
ekin'shahl be soft to, the touch, the belly shaîl flot
hang down, there shall be a little hollowness be-
bind the eshoulders, and the latiks shahl be wel
filled up.-" Lowe'àr Do'inestic Animais."

THE B3EST WAY TO KEE&P FARm 11025E.-Dr.
Sully, of Wivelescombe, Somersetshire, has, with
succegs, adopted the following method of feeding
hie horses, which conetantly work bard, and tra-
vel at the rate of eight or nine miles an hour.
lie bas, for upwards of twe[ity years, followed the
sarne plan. In hie stables there are no racks to
hold hay, as he considers it a wasteful method of
feeding; and that the horses, when they bave the
command of their heads, pull the hay out of the
rack, and throw a considerable portion of it under
their feet, and 3Olbs. of hay and upwards are
often consumed in this way, and spoiled in the
twentv-four how'a; whereas, when it is cut and

mixed with a due proportion of cnt straw and
bruised corn, 10 lbs. are sufficient. ln the loft
above the stable, proportional quantities of food
sufficient for the daily c-9nsuinption of each horse
are prepared ; a pipe is made to pass feom the
loft into cach manger, and close by the top of the
pipe is placed a tub capable of containing suffi-
cient for a horse for 24 hours. To prevent the
horse froni tossing the mixed food out of the
manger, cross bars are nailed on the top of it at
12 inches apart; the cut hay and straw, and also
the grain, are regularly weighed out, and when
the ingredients are prepared, the proportions for
each horse are allotted.-1he table which followa
shows the articles of food given, as also the quan-
tities and weight, which the horses should re-
ceive-

Ist
No. lbs
I .- Farinaceous substances con-.

si8ting of bruised or gronnd
wheat, barley, oats, peas, or
beans ..................... 5

2.- Bran, fine or coarse ...... O
3.-Potatoet3,boiled or steamed,

nîashed in a tub with a

2d. 3rd. 4th.
lbs. ibs. ibs.

5 10 5
00 7

wooden beater............ 5 5 0 O
4.-Fresh grains (boiled bsirley) 6 0 0 0
5.-Hay, cnt down into chaif... 7 8 10 8
7.-Straw, ditto ............... 7 10 10 8
7.-Mat-dust or ground oil-

cake ...................... 0 2 O 2

With 2 oz. of sait in each clase 30 30 30 30
By this table it will be seen that each horse

receives 30 lbs. of food in 24 hours, a quantity
which will in ail cases be found to be amply suffi-
cient ; the addition of two ounces of sait is ne-
cessary to assiet digestion. It is known that ail
herbiverons animale in their wild state resort to
this condiment wherever it is to be met with, and
'where native sait abounds. In Cheshire there is
a fanm on which there is a sait spring, to which
the cows daily resort ; and this fanm is particu-
larly noted for the excellence of its cheese ; and
it is believed that the taeting of this brine by
the cowg adde to the fiavour of their milk, 0f
the four classes into which Dr. S. divides his iii-
gredients, for feeding horses, those two, whicb
contain the steanîed potatoes are the most re-
commended.

The Rev. E. Sidney, rector of Cornard Parva,
near Sudbury, hast week delivered a very able and
interesting lecture upon Agricultural Chernistry,
to the tenants and friende of Sir John Boileau, at
Ketteringham. Hall, Norfolk. In tbe course of
hie address the Rev. gentleman gave the following
valuable recipe for testing the genuineness of
guano :

6'Take a given weight and dry it on the bob ont
letter paper, at the heat of 212 deg. Farh; wben
it appears dry weigh it; the lbas wiUl be water,
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d educting frorn :i to 1 per cent. for the passing off
of amnmonia. Take the dried sample, and incine-
rate it in a porcelain crucible. lu good guano the
ash will soon appear white on the application of
red heat ; then weigh it again, and the loss is or-
ganic matter and saits of ammonia. Wash the
residue with muriatic acid and bot water, until
nothing remains but the impuritie.3-sand, dlay,
&c. In good guano these will tiot exceed 2 per
cent., and rarely arnount to 1 per cent. If the
guano appears mixed with saw-dust, simple wash-
ing wili be sufficient for its detection."

At the close of the lecture, Sir John Boilcau,
in presenting the thanks of the meeting to Mr.
Sidney, observed-"l Let me then, my dear sir,
offer to you, on ail our parts, our niost cordial
thanks; but for myseif I cannot find words to
express rny particular obligation, for it is at my
request yu;u bave corne amongst us. Long may
you be spared to go about, as, you have neyer
iailed, like your great Master, doing good; and
inay we oiflen hereafter have the happiness of
geeing you anlongat us."

TUIE IIOUSEWIFE.
(From Pictorial Almanac.)

TEE SECRET oF WARm FEET.-MaIIy Of the
colds which peopie are said to catch commence at
the feet. To keep those extremities constantly
warm, therefore, is to effect an insurance against
the interminable liat of disorders which spring
out of a Ilslight cold." Firstly, neyer be tightly
shod; boots and shoes, wben they fit cioseiy, press
against the sole of the foot, and prevent t he free
circulation of the biood. When, on the contrary,
they do not embrace the foot too tightly, the blood
gets fair play, and the space ieft between the
leather and the stocking is filled with a comforta-
hie supply of warm air. Trhe second rule is,
neyer sit in damp shoes. It is often imagined
that unless they be positiveiy wet, it is not neces-
aary to change themn while the feet are at rest.
,rhis is a faiiacy; for when the least dampness is
absorbed into the sole, in its evaporation it ab-
stracts the heat fromn the foot, and thus perspira-
tion is dangerousiy cbecked. Any person may
prove this by trying the experiment of neglccting
the rule; and bis feet wilI feel cold and damp
afier a few minutes: although on taking off the
shoe and examining it, it will appear to be quite
dry.

MODES OF COOK!NG COL» BUTCHERS' MEAT.
-Minced beef.-Cut into smaîl dice remains of
coid beef; any gravy reserved from it on the first
day of its being served abould be put in the stew-
pan witb the addition of warmn water, sorne mace,
sliced eschalot, saît, and black pepper. Let the
wbole simmer gently for an hour. A few min-
utes before it is served, take out the meat and
dish it; add to the ýravy somne walnut catsup,
and a littie lemon-juiceor walnut pickle, Boil

up the gravy once more, and when hot, pour it
over the meat. Serve it with sippets.

Coid Roast beef (witk maqhedpotatoe.)-Mash
some potatoea with bot milk, the yoke of an egg
some butter and sait. Slice the cold beef, and
lay it at the bottorn of a pie dish, adding to it
some siiced esebalot, pepper, saît, and a littie
beef gravy ; cover the whoie with a thick paste
of potatoes, making the cruat to rise in the cern-
tre above the edges of the dish. Score the po-
tatoe crust with the point of a knife, in square.%
of equal aizes. Put the dish before the fire in a
Dutch oven, and brown it on ail aides: by the
time it is coloured, the meat and potatoes will
be sufficientiy done.

Bubble and Squeak.-Cut into pieces, conveni-
cnt for frying, cold roast or boiied beef; pepper,
saît, and fry them: when donc, iay themn on a bot
drainer, and while the meat is draining from the
fat used in frying tbem, have in readinesa a cab-
bage aiready boiled in two waters; chop it smaîl,
and put it in the frying-pan with somne butter,
add a little pepper and sait, and keep stirring it,
that alI of it may be cquaily done. When takea
from the fire, sprinkie over the cabbage a very
littie vinegar, only enough to give it a slight acid
taste. Place the cabbage in the centre of the
dish, and arrange the elices of meat neatly around
't.

Lobscou.-Mince, not too fineiy, some cold
roast beef or mutton. Chop the bones aud put
themn into a saucepan witb six potatoes peeled and
sliced, one onion, also siiced, some pepper and
sait: of these make a gravy. Wben the pota-
toes are completely incorporated with the gravy,
take out the bones, and put in the meat; stew
the whoie togvther for an hour before it is to b.
serv cd.

Beef ris8oles.-Mince and season cold beef,
and flavour it with mushroomn or wainut catsup.
Make of beef dripping a ver7 thin paste, roll it
out in thin pieces about four inches square ; en-
close in each piece some of the mince, in the samne
way as for puis, cutting each neatly ail around;
fry themn in dripping off a very light brown. The
paste can scarcely be rolled out too thin.

Mincedveai.-Cutvealfrom the filUet or should-
er into very amail dice; put it into veal or mut-
ton broth with a iittle mace, white pepper, sait,
somne lemnon-peel grated, and a table-spoonful of
musbroomn catsup or mushroom powder, rubbed
smooth into the gravy.- Take out some of the
gravy wben nearly donc, and when cool enough
thicken it witb flour, cream, and a littie butter;
boil it up with the rest of the gravy, and pour it
over the meat when done. Garnish with bread
sippets. A littie lemon-juice added to the gravy
improves its flavour.

('old veai dressed witlt whaite 8auce.-Boil rnilk
or creain witb a tbickening of flour and butter;
put into it thin @lices of coid veal, and simmer
it in the gravy tili it is made bot without boiling.
Wheu uearly doue beat up the yolk of iu egg,
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with a little anchovy and white sauce; pour it
gently to the rest, stirring it all the time ; sum-
mer again the whole together, and serve it with
sippets of bread and curled bacon alternately.

Veal rissoles.-Mince and pound vealextremely
fine; grate into iL some remains of cooked hain.
Mix these welt together with a white sauce fia-
vourcd with musbnoonis; forni this mixture into
baîls, and enclose each in pastry. Fry theni in
butter of a nice brown.

The samne mince may be fried in halls without
pastry, being firet cemented together with eggs
and bread-cnumbs.

Mutton haqked.-Cut cold mutton into thin
suices, fat and lean together; miake gravy with the
bonies wheace the meat bas been taken, boiling
theni long enough in water, witb onion, pepper
and Salt ; strain the gravy, and warm, but flot
boil the mnutton in it. Then take out some of
the gravy to thicken it with flour and butter, and
fiavour it with mushroom cataup. Pour in the
thickening and boil it up, having before taken out
the meat, and placed it neatly on the dish in
which it is to go to the table. Pour over iL the
builig gnavy, and add sippeta of bread.

CoWd Lamb.-Fry slices or chopa of lamb in
butter tilI they are s~ightly browned. Serve t hem
on a purée of cucunibens, or on a dish of spinach;
or dip the suices in bread crumba, chopped pars-
ley, and yolk of egg; some grated lemon-peel
and a littie nutmeg mnay be added. Fry theni,
and pour a ltle nice gravy over them when
served.

RULES FOR M&ÂuKzT.sG.-In marketing, the
first rule is to, purchase chiefly from known and
respectable tradespeople, who are iikely to go
themeselves to the beat markets, and wbo have to
support the character of their shops.

The second raie to be observed is that of not
purcbasing inferior articles under the idea of being
economical.

A bargain ia seldom a prize: and thua i. espe-
cially the case in regard to butchers' meat.

The best meat and the prime parts are unques-
tionably the cheapest in the end, although the
first cost may be the greatest. In coarse and in-
ferior joints there is alway3 too great a portion
of gnistle, bone, and bard meat to render them
troly economnie; these may serve as tbe basis of
soups, gravies, or stews, but for roaating or boil-
ing they are wastefuil.

]IILTu Ati» Fzcvaa.-Deficient drainage, if flot
the parent, ia moat certainly the nurse of fever.
Fever is a contagious disease, spreading froni
person to person, Just as tiinaîl-pox or scarlet
lever does; and, like those diseases, haunting
aver-crowded or ill-drained districts, and al

Flaces where, froin any cause whatever, the air is
fout, and filled witb animal and vegetable exhala-
tiens. Lt loves the banke of rivers, the border@
of marahes, the edges of stagnant pools. It

"maes itseif a homne in the neighbourhood, of
ceuspool» and badly constructed drains, and takes

special delight in the incense of gullyboles. It
has a perfect horror of fresh air, soap, and white-
wash; but when left to itself, will linger for years
amid scenes of filth and corruption, and bold in
deadly ernbrace ail human beings who have the
sanie depraved taste, or are so unfortunate as to
be thrown into its company. It is the favourite
child of laissez faire (in plain English, let alone),
and bears the saine relation to fllth that crime
does to ignorance.

BATH BaicKs.-It is singular that the oaly
known substance from which these bricks cau bc
made is a sludge or mud, deposited by the River
Parrott, and that of such deposits it ia only that
within a mile above and a mile below the town of
Bridgwater that 'will do. They are used, as every
one knlows, for cleaning knives.

PRIZE POULTaR.-Tbough poultry forni a very
insignificant, part of the live stock of a farm, yet
they ought to be encouraged. In the largest
farm, a few doinestic fowls pick up what rnight
escape the pigs and be bast; and on amall fanms,
arnong cottagers, the breeding and rearing of
early chickena and ducks, and in some situations
the rearng of turkeys and the keeping of gecse,
are fouind profitable. There are few who do flot
relish a new egg or a pancake, flot to say the flesh
of fowls, and there are some of these coniforta
which happily can be had in as great perfection
in the cottage as in the palace. The French,
guided by the philanthropic labours of their
great naturaliat, Reaurnur ,have long felt the force
of these homely trutbs, and have carried the
breeding of domestic poultry to an extent and
perfection unknown to the mo8t enlightened farn-
ers of our own country, and, as a consequence,
they have become egg importer& to entire
Europe; a young chicken bas become witbin the
reacli of the meanest peasant, and the omelette
has taken its stand as a national dish. Con-
vinced by these facts that the breeding of poultry
waa calculated to add materially to the conifonta
of our 1ll-fed poor, the Zoological Society of'
London, descending froni their rigid state of ab-
stract science, determined to offer annual prizes
for improved species and varietie of domestic
fowl, and generally for any improveinent, calcu-
lated to facilitate the commercial value of the
poultry yard. In accordance with this resolution,
the Council issued the following prospectus of
their wisbes:

The Society offers medals, with the option to
the successful candidates, of receiving 21 for first
prizes, and il for second prizes, for the several
objects mentioned in the following list.

First and Second Prizes given froni Class I. to
Class VI. inclusive.
Class I.-Domestic Fowls.-A MaIe and two,

Females tobe exhihited. A White, Speekled, or
Gray Dorking B.-, C. Old Sussex or
Kent. D. old or Silver Spangled every day
layers (Hamburgh). E. Spanish. Polish, Gold
or Silver Spangled Black or White. G. Malay,
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or other Asiatic. A. Half-bred cross of Asiatic
with any other. I. Any other good variety.

Class II.-Bantams.- A Maie and two Females
to be exhibited. K. Gold or Silver Spangled.
L. Black or White. M. Any other good va-
riety.

Class 11.-Ducks -A Drake and two Ducks to
be exhibited. N. Aylesbury Ducks, or any
other white variety. 0. Any other good ard
large variety.

Class IV.- Geese -In couples. P. Cominon
Geese. Q. Asiatie or Knob Geese. Rl. Any
other good species.

Class V.-Pigeons.-In pairs. S. English Dove-
cot Pigeons. T. Spanish, Leghorn, or Roman
Runts, or crosses of the saine. V. Any other
good and large variety.

Clags VI.-Pheasants-A Maie and Female. W.
Gold Pheasants. X. Silver Pheasants. Y.
Any other species, excepting the common
Brown and the Ring.necked.

First Prizes only given ini Classes VI. and VUI.
Class VII.-Turkeys.-Single birds. Z. White

Turkey (male.) AA. Turkey of any other
(maie). DB. Turkey of any other colour
(female).

Class VIII.-CC. Any species of Galinaceous
Birds not hitherto bred in this country. DD.
Any species of Waterfowl flot hitherto bred in
this country.
Every exhibitor required to send with each

basket a statement in writing of his name and
address, and of the letter under which it is to be
exhibited, and the price demanded, should he
wish to seli through the mediunm of the officers
of the Society; and a full description in writing
of the useful qualities of any specimens flot gen-
erally known, particularly if intended for the
prizes left open for unnaiined sorts.

Exhibitors flot to send more than two baskets
under any one description.

Persons possessed of any rare or valuabie spe-
cimens invited to send them for exhibition, though
uot intended to comuplete for prizes.

PRIZa POULTaty.-The Society to have the
option of keeping, at its own expense, and under
its care, as long as the exhibition remains open,
ail specimens sent for exhibition, or of returning
thein at any turne, after the prizes are adjudicated.
But the Society flot to be responsible for any
casualties that may happen either at the gardens
or on the passage either way.

The appeal thus made bas been answered in a
style whieh does great credit to the industry and
expericnce of the competitors. At the turne ap-
pointed a plentiful suppiy of Il samples" was sent
to the gardens; and so equally grown were the
rival examples, that in soine cases it was difficuit
to decide between them.

Our engravings exhibit somte of the finer sorts
exhibited at. the firat Prize Show; earefully drawn
from the life, and so arranged as to give a good
geiieal idea of their relative proportions. The

Turkey is generaliy admnired for the regularity of
its markings-an attainmient of bigh elass in the
estimation of brceders-and for the clearance and
plumpness of bis proportions. The Spanish
Black Fowl comimand much attention: their con-
dition is fine, and their feathers most beautiful
The "~ Spangled Dorkings" are the giory of the
6(knowing ones,"t who talk exultingiy of the finish
of their spots, the noble sweep of their tait stan-
dards, and the brilliancy and boldness of their
combs. The " Silver Spangled" wbich are near!y
white, with elegant dark coloured tails, corne in
for a large share of aristocratie admiration, and
will doubtless become a favourite ornamentai va-
riety. The Cochin Bantarn-a very rare bird-
is rcgarded as a fancy specimen, and not within
the seope of the Society's airn in offering the re-
wards. Lt is nevertheless, worthy of adoption by
the poor cottar, who should be taught to love
beauty, as well as to profit by the merely useful.
The Sebright Bantamn the Belvidere Spangled
(ornanientcd like the bearded tit, with bushy
whiskers), the Cochin China, and White Span-
gled varieties, are of extraordintry beauty, and
cannot fail to advance the quality of their severai
families. Our engravings display those mous
suited for illustration.

A few words upon the management of poultry
rnay be acceptable. The hen bouse should be
on a very dry soil, as notbing i8 SO illjurious to
the fowls as damp; the place where they are
kept should be properly drained, the house paved
with brick, and the yard covered with soine sound
material, as brick rubbisb, with sand and grave1 ,
perhaps with a founidation of concrete. Pouitry
are ofien confined in a dark, close, diminutive
hovel, whicb is injurions to their health ; on the
contrary they should have an airy well-ventilated
place constructed for then, with four yards for exer-
cise; a few hens, for laying only, are easily kept
over an out-house in a convenient situation.
Warmth is very essential to fowls, cold rendering
thern torpid, retarding and diminishing their Iay-
ing; but too nmuch beat enfeebles theni. White
hiens are more tender, and require to be kept
warmer than the dark coloured. It is desirable
that the walls of the poultry-hGUSe shouild, if pos-
sible, receive a little heat froin a chimney, or flue,
in some part of a dwelling, which in somne cases
may be effected with a littie contrivance; and it
is not well that the poultry-house should be too
large for the namber of fowls, as they rather pre-
fer being a littie crowded together, on account of
the warmth they receive froin each other : but
ventilation should not be neglected, as bad air
generates disease. The 'walls are best of brick,
and may be huilt hollow, the better to confine the
heat, a window is best to the east, and another
to the west, with wired latnices, and shutters to
close in very cold weather. Roosting perches or
rails should be placed in convenient situations in
the poultry-house; and they should flot be round,
or sinooth, but nearly square, and somewhat
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rougb, of a size suitable to be grasped by the
claws of the fowls. It is important that every
part of the building should be finisbed close with-
out crevices, to prevent the entrance of vermin,
and the inside should be frequently whitewashed
with bot lime ; it is necessary to observe that the
utmost cleanliness is niecessary in a poultry-house.
The litter of the nests and the dung should be
frequently removed, for no poultry cari tbrive
where this is neglected; tbe brick floor should
be washed every week. Coops for fattening are
likcwise requisite, witb a trougli before for food.
Neats are sometimes fixtures, and may be built
agairist the wall, either in onie tier or several, ac-
cording te the number of fowls, and the size of
tbe bouse. When there is more thaqn one tier,
each of those above the ground must have a pro-
j'ecting sbelf at tbe bottom, for the fowls to reach
the nests by, and a slanting board leading to it
with slips of wood nailed on. Moveable ne3s
are also occasionally useful. These nests should
be well cleaned out witb bot-lime-water after
every hatcbimg, to destroy tbe fleas wbich infest
poultry, and wbicb are mot only annoyimg to them
but also to visitors. It ia sometiînes necessary to
separate some fowls from the rest ; sucb as tbose
which are diseased, whicb are liable to be ill-
treatcd by tbe rest, as also strangrers, and fowls of
particular breeds. Coops and cages are useful
for tbis purpose, wbich may be made in vmrious
ways. Pens also niay be providcd made of lattice
work, ecd for a cock and four or five liens, to be
in duririg the day to enjoy tbe fresi air, and yet
be protected front, bad weatbcr; and these may
serve instead of a poultry-yard, when but a few
fowIe are kept. Places for ahelter in case of rain
are necessary to be provided; in short it is of
great use te make their abode not only bealtby,
but agreeable to them, in order that they may
reniain stationary ami quiet, and lay and sit when
it is desired; as fowls, if they are dissatisfied witb
their position, are apt te lay in secret places,
where it is mot always.easy to discover their eggs.
.Among other conveniences in the poultry-yard,
there sbould be small plots of grass or clover
planted bere and there, if there is space enougi;
and a few beaps of gravel, sand, or asbes, for the
fowls ta rol1 themselves in and cleanse their feath-
ers froin vermin.

Poultry eat a great variety of food, ail kinds of
grain and seeds, and preparations made from tbem;
aiso most sorts of vegetables, raw or boiled; and
they are fond of a certain quantity of animal food,
raw or cooked; insects and worms, grubs and
snaggota, tiey search for, and devour with avidi-
ty, and some persons collect these on purpose for
theni. Potatoes form some of the niost econo-
mica1 food, but it is essential not only that these
isbould be boiled or steamed, but that tbey are
given warin, for fowls dislike them if cold. I
many boures they are many well-knowm scrape
anid refuse that will serve for fowls, sucb as crumbs
of bread, fragmente of pies and puddings, and

bits of meat and fiai, and vegetables, sucb as
let tuce, endive, cabbage, spinacb, turnips, carrots,
chickweed and grass. It is geuerally neceasary
to give tbemn some kind of grain, as wvbeat, barley,
oats, rye, buckwheat and maize, or meal made
firom tbem. made into a paste witb water. Rice
tiey are fond of at first, but soon tire of it ; and
much oats, Mowbray says, is apt to sour. Peas
and bearis are best boiled, and seine recommend
boiling barley also, but that does mot appear to be
necessary.

Fowls do mot judge so muci b y teste and smell
as by the eye in distinguishing their food, wbicb,
when first swallowed, passes irito tbeir crop, and
afier being tbeir macerated goes into tbe funnel
stomacli, and theri into the gizzard, in which,
being a strong sac of the nature almost of gristle,
the food is subjeet to a powerful trituration, as in
a mili; this appearing to answer the saine pur-
pose as the teeth of Quadrupeds. To assist this
eff'ect, fowls pick up and swallow many âmaîl peb-
bles and atones; and it is proper to lay some of
ticrn about in the place wbere tbey are kept. It
is proper likevrise te scatter seime lime rubbish, as
this eartb is nccessary to supply the calcareotus
matter wiici forms the shell of their egga. The
water given to theni sbould be of the pureat kind,
for foui or bad water is sure to create disease.

The expense of feeding chickens to a condition
fit for the table, according to a sttatement ini the
5ti vol. of tbe IlAgricultural Magazine," would
appear to be very inconsiderable, independently
of the trouble and attention required. It isthere
stated that three pounds of meal of any kind,
that will mot cost above a penny a pound, made
into apaste with water, is sufficient, witb suchiscraps
and crumbs as may bc easily set aside in a bouse,
to fced amd fatten a chicken from the time it
bursts its shell till it is fit for tie table. It is
also said that old fowls, even thougb fed with
food for wbicb mney proportionate to tbe juat
market value mnust be paid, will, by their eggs,
pay annually at leaat three tumes the cost of tbeir
subsistence, besides the advamtage of the mamure
wh,éb is afforded. If higbly fed from the nest
chickeris will be always fit for the table ; and pul-
lets whicb have been hatched in March will lay
plentifully through the following autumn and
winter, and may be got ready for the table in
February, wien tbeir laying is finisbed. Higli
breedimg shows itself mot omly in the size amd
fiesh of the fowls, but in the weight anid substan-
tial goodness of their eggs. ' k o

One of tbe principal objects ith eeping o
poultry by a private family is to have fresb eggs.
The time for the liens laying eggs depends mucli
upon the warmti in wiicb they are kept, and
therefore, in gemeral, on the season. Cold retards
or prevents tbis, and bence the scarcity of eggs in
winter. There are two periode of the year whem
poultry lay most: tiese are spring and autumn.
The approacb of the time for laying is denoted
by tbe hem. cackling, whicb aie does three or four
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days before she begins: and, she the> appears
very restiess, seeking about for a place to lay in,
which after some time she will choose: but she
will require to be well watched, and means must
be employed, to induce her to lay jr> one of the
nests prepared for this purpose, for want of which
she wiIl be apt to go to some inconvenient place,
and it sometimes happer>. that it is difficuit to
dicover the eggs ; but after she has settled ber-
self, she will retur> agai> to the same nest.
There is a considerable difference jr> the number
of eggs that the different breeds will lay, as well
as of the chickens jrn each breed: Some ber>.
wiIl lay an egg every day ; others every other
day; and others, only one jr> every threc day.
The best liern. for laying are generally considered
to be the dark-coloured, black, brown or tawnY
russet; the white are flot so good. Pullets, ir>
their first year, if early bird., will probably lay as
inany eggs as ever after; but the egzgs are smail,
and such young hiens are unsteady sitters. The
best layer. are the Poland breed; the Dorkirig
are likewise good; the latter are remarkable for
their tameness and good teruper, and possess
every good quality required in> a small stock.
Hens are in> their prime at three years old, and
after four or five years they lay eggs frequently,
and cease altogether on becoming very fat ; it i.
flot advantagrous to keep them after that period.
Trhe eggs sbould be removed each day as they
are laid, a@ they are liable to be spoiled by the
warmth of the hiern; tbey are best kept for a
short time in bran, with the large er>d uppermost.
-Pctoral Almanac.

Pigs: their Origin and varieties, and Trealment
under Disease. With Directions relative to the
C'uring and Preserving their Fleàh. By H, D.
Richardson. Dublin>: James M'Glasha>.

We notice with pleasure this valuable littie trea-
tise, formir>g as it does a series of a cias. of cheap
ar>d useful worksjin connectio> with rural ecor>omy.
Mr. Richardao> ha. givP> through his publishers,
much valuable informatio> for the benefit of the
former and others interested in the breeding an>d
rearing of domesticated animal.. We give the
followmng account of the Chinese Hog:

The Chir>ese hog is of amal size. His body
i. very nearly a perfect cylindrical form ; the back
stopes fromd the head, an>d i. hollow, while the
belly, or> the other hand, j. pendulous, ar>d in a
fat specimen almost touches the grour>d. The
ear ' is ornaIt an>d short, inclines to be semi-erect,
and usually lies rather backward. The bone is
smaîl, the legs fine and short. The bristîca are
scarcely deserving of the namne, being so soft as
rather to resemble hair. The skin itself is, in the
Siamese variety, of a rich copper colour, and the
hair black, a circumatance which gives to the gen-
cral colour of the animal somewhat the idea of
bro>zir>g. In the Chinese variety the colour is
~iully white, sometimes black, and occasionally

pied. The white sort are deemed preferable,
from the superior delicacy of their fiesh. The
face and head of the Chinese pig are unlike those
of any other description of swinc, somewhat re-
sembling a calf; hence, this animal, if once seen,
will not ea8ily be forgotto>.

But the Siamese an>d Chinese hogu are very
good feeders, an>d arrive at maturity (a most in-
portant particular ir> the consideration of any des.
cription> of live stock,) and feed fat, so to speak,
on les. food, and become, so circumstanced, fat-
ter and heavier withi> a given time, than any of
our European varietie.. Those kept jr> the tem-
ples of their native country become, froin age and
feedi>g, truly enormous masses of rnoving fat.
The Chinese value the hog very highly; indeed
they live more upon pork than any other descrip-
tion of' animal food.

The Chinese take great care of their swir>e, and
pay particular attentio> to the quality and quan-
tity of their food, feeding them also at regular
an>d stated intervals. They do not permit them.
to walk, but whe> necessary, have them carried
from one place to another. It i to this atten-
tion that we are possibly to attribute the excel-
lent qualities of Chir>ese pork; and when it in
added, that the Chinese keep the beds and styes
of their hogs scrr>pulously dry and dlean, 1 thir>k
that no doubt ca> longer rest upon the niatter.
The Chineae hogs that we generally see in this
country come from China, prir>eipally frora the
vicinity of Canton, having bee> brought thence
as sea stock. It is scarcely to be regretted that
this breed is not sufflcier>tly hardy to thrive ir>
our climate. From this circumetance we are
compelled tolimit the advantages we xnight other-
wise derive from its jntroduction to crossing with
our own coarser breeds of swine. For this pur-
pose it is truly valuable ; and the improyed race,
thus produeed, is ir>finitely superior eve> to its
Chinese progenitor, the latter, in a pure state,
being too smaîl, and hence ar>swering rather for
pork than bacon,,bcsides fatte>ing even too easily.
Both these objections are amply obviated in the
cross, whjch ha. further the effect of restoring
diminished fecundity.

The most profitable cross to be resorted to
was, ir> the first instance, found to be between the
old English, which i. flot unlike the present Irish
brecd, and the black Chinese. l'bis cross at once
produced a most capital breed, and a little judi-
cmous jntermjxture afterwards, with proper selec-
tio> of boar ar>d sow, ha. eventuated in the de-
sired improvements.

Our author then alludes to the various breeds
ir> the different counties of England, and the
Continental varjeties, from which we select the
following:

The Berkshire hog i. of large size,and is nsually,
nay, almost invariably, of a reddish brown colour,

wihblack spots and patches. The old breed of
Berkshire i. r>ow, 1 believe, extinet, and has beea
so for many years; it had xnaintained a high re-
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putation, nay, I may almost style it, a high degree
of celebrity for centuries, and the new or stili fur-
ther improved stock more than equals the promise
of its forefathers. Lawrence makes hanourable
mention of this breed of hog, and furnisbes a
description of the old breed as he had received it
ini the year 1790. It was long and crookcd
snouted, the rnuzzle turning upwards; the cars
large, heavy andI inclitied to be pendulous; the
body long snd thick, but flot deep ; the legs short,
the boue large, and the size very great. This, of
course, was flot anything like perfection; the want
of depth of body and the weight of boue, were
highly objectionable, but it was altogether a
material imurovemeut upon the gaunt and rugged
old English*pig, wbich it spcedily superseded..

The modern and improved Berkshire was in
Lawrence's time lighter both in head and ear,
shorter sud movc compactly formed,with lessbone,
and higher ou the leg. T hîs breed bas been since
stili ft rther improved by judicious crossing; it
still has large cars, inclining forward, but ereet,
is deep lu the body, with short legs, amali boue,
arrives carly at maturity, and fattens easily and
with remnarkable rapidity. In these improvements
we recognize the resuits of intermixture with the
Chinese, but also witb another variety yet to be
described. The colours aud marking of the Berk-
shire hog show hlm also to owe a portion of lis
blood to the wild boar. The truc aud improvcd
breed of Berkshire is of large size. One of the
greateet improvers of modern times was Richard
Astlew, Esq. of Oldstoue Hall. A Berkshire hog
fed by Lawton, of Cheshire, measurcd, from the
point of the snout to the tail, three yards, or nine

etand eigbt luches; its height at the shoulder
was four feet five inches aud a haîf. Whcn living,
this huge animal weighed twclve hundred weight
two quarters and ten pouuds; and wheu slaugh-
tered, clcaned, and othcrwise dresscd by the
butcher, ten hundred weight thrcc quarters aud
eleven pounds, or cighty.six stone eleven pouuds
-over haîf a ton!

On the points of a good pig, our author observes:
1 would now desire to caution the reader aqaiust

being led away by a niere naine, iu bis selection of
a pig. A pig may be called a Berktshire or a Suf-

folke, or any other breed most in estimation, and
yct may, in reality, possess none of this valuable
blood. The ouly sure mode by which the buyer
will be able to avoid impositions is, to make name
always sccondary to points. If you find a pig
possesscd of such points of foin as arc calcu-
lated to ensure early maturity, and facility of
taking flcsh, you need care little what it bas
seemed good for the seller to cail hini ; aud re-
member that no name can bestow value upon au
animal deficient in the qualities that I have allu-
ded to. The truc Berkshire, that possessing a dash
of the Chinese and Neapolitan varieties-comes,
perhaps, nearer to the desired standard than any
other. The chief points which characterise suc
a pig are the following :-lu the first place, suffi-

cieut depth of carcass, and such an elongation of
the body as will ensure a sufficient laeral expan-
sion. Let the loin and breast be broad. The
brcadth of the former denotes good room for the
play of the lungs, aud a consequeut free and
healthy circulation, essential to the thriving or
fatteuing of aný animal. The boues should be
amail, and the joints fiue-nothing iii more indi-
cative of high brcediug than this ; sud the legs
should be no longer than, when fully fat, would
just prevent the animal's belly from. trailing upon
the ground. The leg is the Least profitable por-
tion of the hog, aud wc, therefore, require no
more of it than is absolutely nccessary for the
support of thc rest. Sec that the feet be firmi
aud souud; that the tocs lies wcll together, and
press straightly upon the grouud ; as also that the
claws are even, upright, aud healthy. The des-
cription of bead most likely to promise, or ratber
to be the concomitant of, high breeding, in one
flot carryiug heavy boue, flot too flat on the fore-
head, or possessing a too elongatcd enout-in-
deed the nout should, on the other baud, be
short, and the forehcad rather couvez, recurvmng
upwards; aud the car should be, wbile pendulous,
inclineal somnewha forward, and at the samne time
light aud thin. Nor would 1 have the buyer
even to pass over the carrnage of a pig. If this
be duU, heavy, and dejccted, I would be dis-
posed to reject him, on suspicion of bad hcalth, if
not of some concealcd disorder actually existiug,
or just about to break forth ; and there cannoe be
a mûre unfavourable symptom, than a huug-down
slouching head, carried a%& though it were about
to bcecmploycd as a fifth lcg. 0f course, if you
are purchasing a fat hog for slaughter, or a s0w
beavy with young, you are scarcely to look for
much sprightlincss of dcportmnent; but I am al-
luding more particularly to the purchase of young
stores, the most general, because the most pro-
fitable, branch of pig management.

Nor i8 colour altogether to be lost sight of. Iu
the case of pies, I would, as in refereuce to an>'
other description of live stock, prefer those co-
lours which are characteristic of our moat esteemed
breeda. If the hair be scant, I would look for
black, as denoting connexion with the delicate
Neapolitan; but if too bare of hair, I would be
disposed to apprchcnd too intimate alliance with
that variety, and a cousequent waut of hardihood,
that, howevcr unimportant if pork be the.object,
reuders sucb animals hazardous speculations as
stores, froni their extreme susccptibility to cold,
aud consequently liability to disease. If white,
aud not too smail, I would like them, as exhibi-
ting connexion with the Chinese. If light or
sandy, or rcd with black marks, I would recognize
our favorite Berkshirec and so on with refereuce
to every possible variety of bue. These obser-
vations may appear trivial ; but I can assure my
readers that they arc the most important I have
yct made, aud that the intended pig buyer wil
id bis account in attending to theni
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AGRICULTURAL REPORT FOR JÂNUÂRY.

The general character of the present winter
is different from any we have known in Canada
for the lasi îhirty years. On the lstofJanuary,
the temperature was at 55', with mein; the
land was perfectdy free from. snoiv-the grass as
green as in October-and ploughing might have
been executed. Up to the 5th, the weather
continued mild, and on that day snow fell.
On the 7thq the temperature %vas 12' below
zero. On the 9th, we had the flrst good
sleighing, but the temperature was mild and at
220. On the lOîh, it was 22' below zero,
with high wind, drifting, and extreme cold. On
the 1llth, it was 210 betow zero. On the l2th
and 13th, in continued very cold, but on the
nlorning of the latter day the temperature rose
te 28', and on the 14th, te 389, with heavy
rain,,and very high floods in Montreal and the
neighbourhood. On the l5th, temperature at
450, heavy mein, and flood stiti rising; l6th,
l7th, and I8th, continued mitd, and nearly aIt
the snow disappeared from, the land. Such is
a fair record of the first month of the New
Year, and we believe such extreme variations
of temperature have setdom occurred in the samne
period of any former year. So far, it does
not appear that any injury bas been done to
grass-tond, and as there is flot much fait wheat
sown in Eastern Canada, there cannot be
much damage done in that way. No doubt
the land would be much safer under a cover-
ing of snow, than exposed to those great chan-
ges, and we may imagine, from this year's
experien ce, how great an inconvenience it
would be to the people of this country if we

had the mild and open winters of the British
Islesg. The usual Canadian winter is the
most suitable for us. The roads, forrned by
enow and ice, are to the Canadian farmner
what rail-roads are to the people of other coun-
tries; they rniight be nearly as convenient, and
without any cost. The snow and ice, there-
fore, so, far from being injurions to us in winter,
are as necessary to our convenience and pros-
periîy as the fine weather of the spring, sum-
mer, and autumn.

We fear that the ptoughed land, where net
properly drained, will be injured by much and
long continued rain, for the last three months.
When ploughed soit is drenched with wet in
this way, il is liable to run together into a soft
mass, and require ploughing again when it
becomes dry in spring. It is generally sup-
posed that fait ploughed land, after exposure to
the frost and snow of the winter, will be in a
botter state of preparation for the seed in spring,
than if ploughed in spring; and we have no
doubt of the correciness of this opinion, provi..
ded the soit has been well draîned, and is suffi-
ciently open and mel!ow when required te be
sown . It is useless, however, t0 expeot a good
crop on land that is not open and mettow wben
sown, and any that may flot be in this state
next spring, should be made se by another
ploughing. If our arable landti were sufficiently
drained, the frost and snow would have a very
beneficial influence upon it; but when Rot

drained, this benefit is lost in the spring, as the
soul becomes water-soaked, and when dried by
the sun, is baked as hard as bricks. Every
new work on Agriculture recommends drain-
ing to go before ail improvements, and every
skilful farmer wilt be aware how requisite it ie.
We have no crops in the land now to report
of, but we may be preparing what will be
necessary to produce good crops, namnely,-
manure, clean good seeds-and such care of
our stock of animais as will insure their use-
fulness next summer, for the dairy and for the
shambles. Caille must have sufficient nutritive
food, in winter, to make them profitable ini
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summer. ,We do flot propose to farmers, that
are flot resident in the neighbourhood of our
cies, to feed their store cattie as if for fatten-
ing; this twould neither be necessary nor pro-
fitable. They should, however, have sufficient
food to keep themn in good condition, se that
they would flot require the best of the summer
bo recover themn and put îhem in condition.
This would be the time to order fromn the old
country, ony seeds that might be required for
spring sowing. We have seen a favorable
report of a spring wheat, known as "4Fern
Wheat," ia England, and we would recom-
mend the importation of a sample of this wheat.
We also require new samples of oats and
barley from the British Isies, and this would be
a favourable year to imnport them, as the crops
were good, andI prices low. We can assure
toSe who import good samples, that they wiIl
find it a profitable experiment for sowing in
Canada. The best varieties alone of oats and
barley should be ordered, and the variety of
oats, known as the "1potato oats,"ý we would
not recommend for Canada. Perhaps sorne
approved varietiesof potatoesmightbe imported,
as change of seed is always useful, if not very
inferior quality. The potato, however, ie flot
likely to be very extensively cultivated, white
found so liable to disease, nor do we think the
risk of extensive cultivation should be incurred.
In order to enable farmers to determime the sort
of crops that it may be the most prudent and
profitable to cultivate, it may be useful to copy
nmre remarks made by Dr. Playfair, at a re-
cent meeting of Agriculturists, at Sir Robert
Peel's. These remarks are entitled to atten-
tion, and if they are correct, the farmere of
Canada will have no cause to regret that they
cannot cultivate potatoee extensively. It
would be a great loss if we should be deprived
of the potato altogether, but there le no reason
te apprehend this. By careful management
we may hope to produce themn in sufficient
quantity te give us a reasonable supply for the
table.

IlAs farmers (says Dr. P.) are the cultivators

of food for the nation, it is important for them to
know, especially in tiînes of scarcity such as we
have had, with what crops they can grow the
largest amount of food on the samne space. Ia
this respect the produce is most variable. Thus
whilst turnips, mangold wurzel, &c., will grow
nearly 700 lbs. of flesh-forming, principles per
acre, beans 600i, and Italian rye-grass considera-
bly more, you cannot obtain la ordinary cropa,
more than 350 l'as. of potatoes, peas, and barley;
not more thon 200 lbs. from an average crop of
oats. The variation of produce le, thcrefore, very
cousiderable. But as profit is naturally and most
properly the great object of the farmer, it le equally
important to know at what remuncrative cost the
public becorne supplied with the equivalent
amount of various kinds of food. At London
prices, a man cati lay a pound of flesh on bis own
body, with milk, at 3s.; with turnips at 2s. 9d. ;
withi potatocs, carrots, and butcher's mneat, free
from bone and fat, et 2s.; with"oatmeal at le.
lod. ; with bread, flour and barley ineal, at 2s.
2d.; and with beans and peas at less than 6<.-
These considerations are far from trival; because,
when we consider that an equal emount of nutri-
tious matter can be obtained from o'ne food at
less than one-fourth the cost of another, this L, only
saying that in tirne of distress, with an intelligent
application of money, we can fced four people,
where formerly we could ordy feed one."

The above will enable farmers to estimate
the value of crops usually culhivated for the food
of man, directly and indirectly. The prices of
produce are high and likely to continue 80,
until we have a new crop. Wheat is worth
from 5s. to 5s. 6d.; oats, from 2s. to 29. 9d.;
barley, fromn 4s. to 49. 4d.; peas, 4.3. te 59. the
minot ; hay, 30s. to 35s., the 1600 lbs. ; and
straw, about 20s. the -1200 lbs. The. meut
market is fully in propertion, and farmere have
cause to be satisfied so fer with prices. Good
buiter selle et a fair price, but we regret that it ile
seldoin put up hy the farmer in the careful
mnanner that is necessary for exportation ; white
there je not more attention given to the curing
and packing of titis article, we niust expeet it
will flot bave a high character in the British
Market. The description given in a late report
by the inspecter of butter, of the manner in
which butter je put up by the country mer.
chante who buy from. the fermera, will accouat
for Canadian butter being often sold as greaso
in England. Indeed we could flot expect it
to be otherwise, white all sorte, colours, and
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qualities are mixed up together, and packed
in unsuitable casks. There le ne branch of
our husbandry se derective, and consequently
unprofitable, as the management of our butter,
and there is ne cause it should be so but negleet
or want of skill. The farruers are net, how-
ever, liable ta ail the discredit of bad quality of
butter, as those who buy it frein them in smali
quantitiês, and pack it without any regard te
assorting properly, deserve a large proportion
of the blame. We trust this defect will soon
be remnedied, and that Canadian butter wihl
eetablish that high. character for itself, which
it rnay and ought te have.-January 29.

The analysis of Professer Johnston, as given in
the llighland Journal, for March, 1845, shews that
100 lbs. of turnipe, grown with fresh dang, cen-
tains 4 ounces ef fat; those grown with guano,
furisih only 21 ounces, or 100 lbs. of dung would
iay ea li ibs. of live weight, 'while the saine weight
of the guano turnips would add te the 1i4e weight
only 1 lb., or one-third less. On the ether hand,
the guano grown roots were the best for young
stock. These intimationa, given us by science,
are confirmed by somne experiments made by Lord
fllantyre's directions, which show that while a lot
of beasts, in consuming a ton of turnips grown with
guano, put on 21Z lbs. of live weight; in eating
the saine quantity of turnips raised by dung, they
increased 36J lbs. Ilow important practically,
then, are these chemical investigations?

The folowing remarks by the Editor of the
Mark-Lane Express, are worthy of the attention
of ail who wvoutd desire te promnote Agricuttural
imprevemnents in Canada:

In seeking the readiest and meat effective mode
of premoting agricultural improvement, we have
always been of opinion that it will be found in the
cultivation of the ininds of those upon whom the
management of the soul depends, whether owner
or occupier. We have ever given a willing sup-
port te aIl measures calculated te diffuse infor-
mation amonget the aduit cultivators of the soul,
or te afford. an efficient and comprehiersive systein
of education for youth intending te pursue farming
as their occupation. Although we anticipate
ualtimately very great advantages frein the esta-
blishmnent of agricultural echools and colleges,
wre have always entertained the opinion that mest
important and iznmediately beneficial resulte

might be obtained by the use in our ordinary
schools cf simple and well arranged elementary
works upon those branches of science, a certain
knowledge of which is essential te iake an ac-
complished farmer. The primary difficulty which
interposed was the want of such elernentary works.
the next, the means of inducing the proprietors
of schools te use thein. Although many sucb
works on different sciences have been publiahed,
stili we have scarcely met ivith cne which corne
up te or views cf what a purely elementary wcrk
ought te be. Most authors aimi at semetbin teo
learned and overloaded with technical termis, Itter
for youths advanced ini their education than for
mere beginners.

Lt is a remnarknble circuistance that Agri-
cultural bocks have nieyer been censidered
necessary for the reading or study cf our youth
at publie or private sehools, and thie circurn-
stance wvilI account for the low estimation in
which Agriculture has been held by educated
youth. Indeed education has been looked upon
as unnecessary fer the occupation cf a fariner.
Lt is ne wonder that such an occupation would
have ne attraction for yeung men educated in
total ignorance of it. There is net certainly, in
the whole course of etudiee, se interesting or
delightful a subject as the science and art cf
Agriculture, and we have ne deubt that
youth in general would find itse if their studies
were directed in that channel. Youth are flot
te bînine for net reading Agricultural workm,
because they have neyer hnd the cpportunity ;
until very recently, we suppose a bock on
Agriculture could net be found in any school
in Canada. It je mcost extraordinary that,
hitherte, se, little attention sheuld have heen
given te the instruction cf youth in the principal
business cf this and ail other ceuntries.

In England, it is computed that an acre of
wheat, producing 28 bushels, should yield 1100
ibe. cf fine fleur, and 344 best loaves of bread,
cf 4 Ibs. each. Be it o'bserved, that the Eng-
lish imperial bushel is about one gallon lese ie
size than the Canadian minet. A quarter cf
wheat, weighing 480 Ibe., gives 314 lbe. of
fine fleur, besides seconds. What proportion
dees the yield cf wheat in Canada bear te that
of England, in fleur and bread ?
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SMÂLIL POX IN SHiEEP.-In a late number
of the .Mark Lane Express, we observed a
letter from an English fariner, which stated
that he had purchased in Auguat inst, some
imported Spanish sheep that must have been
diseased when he bought thein. He describes
the disease in the fcillowing terms:-"l The
disease showed itseif by a breaking cut round
the nostrils and the face, and the eyes of many
were much effecîed, some completely blind;j
large scales and pustules by the aides of the
face, and ail over their bodies. It resembled
the smaîll pex, and 1 have no doubt that il la
the disease, itlIeaving in those that recovered,
pila in the face, and on the skin, wherever a
pustule had been. Many of thein had il s0
severely, that in two or three daya they could
net eat, and were starved. To show hcwvery
infectious il is, 1 had 350 South Down lambs in
another flock, that had been rnixed with the
.Spaniards, or with any of the diseased lambs,
and they broke eut with it, freont having been
penned by the side of the ethers in the same
field, while feeding off rape, clearly showing
the infection was carried in the air frein one
flock teanether."l There were great cemplaints
by the English farmers, that the imported cal-
dle and sheep have introduced meat fatal
disases inte the iEnglish flecks and herds; and
il appears perfectly possible, if some means
are net adapted te prevent the importation or
landing cf infected catlle, that there might
b. a grealer loss cf iEnglish cattle frein infection,
than would be equal te the whole cf these im-
perted. Our Canadian sheep are very subject
te a cemplaint in the head, and discharge frein
th. nestrila, which reduces îhem in conditien
very much, but is seldoin fatal. Lewer Cana-
da is generally very healthy fer caIlle and sheep,
if previded wiîh sufficient food, and with ordi-
nary attention.

Mr. Stephens, in his "IBock cf the Farin,"
sbews that in drille, cf 27 inches, if turnips singled
eut te 9 inches apart, attain te only 4 lbs. each,
the crop will weigh 46 tons per imperial acre.

When land is suffered to lie ini grass for
some lime, il grows manure for itseif. Say
that itis sown with red clover and other grasses;
after the first two years, the greater part of the
clover dies off; ils stem anid rooda decompose,
and some, frein year te year, are dying, so
that at the time it may be taken up again, the
land is richer in vegetable matter than a very
great application of dung would have made it.
This la the great benefit cf sewing ciover and
grass seed in land flot intended for crop the
following year. 0f courýe, land requires to b.
in a fertile and dlean saIe befere it will grow
clover, but if it be in a fit stale, the clover wiil
undoubtedly manuire it, and impreve the soil
for a future cropof grain. Theloasin Canada
la very great froin not sowing clover in land
Ihat is flot in tillage. Clever seed may b.
expensive, but it la the farmer's fault that h.
should fée it soi as almost every fariner might
grow his own seed of ail descriptions. W.

have seen exceliert clever seed grown ini
Canada, and if one fariner can do it, se can

another. The saine remarks applies te ail
other agricullural aeeds. The; advantage of
raiaing goed, dlean seeds, would be very great,
because we might then be sure they were new
and sound. It would nol be necessary that
every fariner shculd grow seeds for blînseif in
ahl cases, but they might grow seeds to supply
each other directly, without purchasing through
other hands. These matters may be consi-

dered of not much importance, but they have
great influence uipon the presperity and net
income ofîthe fariner.

An acre of clover, that between April and
July, would grow 30 cwt. of hay, would keep
15 sheep for the time, i. e. for îwelve weeks
and leave the manure on the iand.-dgricul=
fural Gazette.

Ground Indian Cern, afterwards boiled, in
consi(Iered in England, te be most excellent
food for pige.
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MILCU Cows.-A milch cow will eat
about one hundred weight of carrots daily, with
10 lbs. of hay. This quantity of roots will

aiTord, or be equal to about eight or ten gallons
water. This is the quantity estimated for large
cows in England, and il must be an ample
allowance; 1 lb. of hay, le equal to, 4 or 5 Ibo.
ofcornmon green food; 1 IL of linseed and
bean meal mixed, is equal to, 8 or 9 lbs. of
green food, and 1 lb. of oat-straw, is equal to 3
Ibo. of green food. Barley ment is considered
better for feeding cattle, tkan Indian corn meal,
in equal quantities, and we believe onîmeal to
be better than eitber. Linseed, mixed with
any of these substances for feeding, will have
an excellent effect. Mixed food will be found
to answer best for fattening. 1mw vegetables,
in such a cold countçy as Canada, will flot
produce improvement in cattle, in the saine
proportion as in the British Isles, and there-
fore, for fattening, they should be cooked or
steamed for cattle.

" Farming is, after ail, a science of facts; and it is
froin experiments alone that we must look for somne
explanation of the Iaws wbich must form the basis
of theory.1

ANALYSIS Oie THE HUSK 0F BUCK-WHEAT.

Il'At lhe late monthly meeting, Dr. Hodges
stated that he had been consulted by a member
of the Couincil, as to the value of the husk of
buck-wheaî for feeding. Hie gave a statement
of hie analysis, which will appear in the Reports
of the Society, which showed that the dry and
apparently innutritious substance contnined,
of muscle-forming materials, as much an
average sample of rice, and that if it agreed
with the digestive organ of cattle, il would by
a good article to, use with other kinds of food.
Such analyses are of great interest, and it is by
investigations of this kind, conducied for the
farmner, that science will be useful to him, and
this Society be of sdvantage to, this country."

Buck- wheat is a grain cultivated to, a consi-
derable extent in Canada, and the climate and
eoil are favorable for it. Lt may not be the

most profitable crop, but as it can be sown
Inter than nny other grain, it is probable it will
nlways be rcultivated to, sore extent. Accord-
ing to, the above analysis, the husk of buck-
wheat may be usefully employed in feeding
cattle, and this will considerably increase its
value as a crop. We did not before suppobe
the husk was of much value.

It is considered by competent judges, that
rats wvill destroy nnnually, about a farmer's pre-
mises, at lenst, 10 the amount of three shillingm
and sixpence ench, and we have no doubt that
this estimate is a low one. A fariner may
therefore judge of the loss he must sustain by
the number of rats about bis place, as they

exist almost exclusively upon agricultural pro-
ducts, and always those which are the most
valuable, when they can get atthem. In Eng-
land, rat-catchers are employed by some
farmers, who will undertake, at a certain suai
annunlly paid, 10 destroy ail the rats upon the
farm. It is most dificuit to, prevent rats from,
doing great injury to crop:q preserved in barns
in Canada, and grain stacked out are seldom
on stands. If there were founidations made for
stacks, of broken stones, of about a foot in depth,
and then the bottom of the stacks surrounded
with bricks to0 the height of about three feýet,
no rats would gel int the stack, provided

alvays the stacks were kept free from every-
thing that would admit of rats climbing above
the brick work. Grain could he kept in Ibis
way, better and enfer than in barns, and
the expense of these foundations and brick-
work would not be very great. A long rlck
might be most suitable, and this rick might be
divided at every twelve or fourteen feet, and
built up in these divisions separabely, but aIl
thatched and covered in together. Thus the

work of each day could be btilt up together,
and tbese divisions could be put int the barnt
separately for tbreshing. Tbere is one difficulty,
and that 15, to, find men who, are competent to
bui!d tbese ricks well and safel1y; Ibis would
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be indispensablei and, we fear, is an objection
flot easliy got over. Bricks may be ex pensive,
and flot conveniently attainable in many places,
but there is no doubt they would preserve the
grain from rats. Stands miglit be c.onstructed
of wood, with caps, that would be Iess expen-

sive than bricks, and aiso protect the grain,
provided the rats have no means of climbing to
the stack in any other way.

Sheep require about a gallon of water a

day. If they get roots in winter, they should

bave as many as will give them suffirient
water, and about 12 iba. of roots daily would
do this ; but if less is given, they should have

UCCCS8 10 water.

The Hon. Mr. Morris has been so kind as to

tend us a sample of black-skinned barley for

-sgNoing, and distribution, and the best descrip-
tion -we can give of it is one we copy froin

the Mark.Lane Express of the lst of Novem-
ber last:

BL&CK-SKINNEID BARLEY.-The Cheltenham
asix-rowed black-skinned barley, propagated from
three corns, by Mr. Vaughian, tobacconist, Chel-
tenhani, and planted in January, 1843, during a
severe frost of six weeks, produced 5,610 corns.
It is supposed, fromn good authority, 10 be a native
of Abyssinia, in Africa, where six-rowed black
and white barley grows very luxuriantly. Mr.
Churchill, of the Plough Liotel, Cheitenhani,
having been favoured with a few corns, dibbled
tbem on a small piece of land, in December, 1843;
àt yielded a very extraordinary crop, independent
of the severe cold of the winter 1843-4, and the
extreme drought of 1844 summer. Aftermaking
presents of the black-skinned barley 10 bis Royal
High nesa Prince Albert, and several nobiemen
and gentlemen (who expressed their approbation
of its superiority and produce), hiaving a few
buahels, he was induced, on the l4th Feb., 1846,
to drill and dibble il five pecks to the acre; it
waa reaped 4th J uly, producing 52 bushels two
pecks to, tbe acre, weigbt per bushel 5511 iba, but
when hurnmfelled by George Hacey's (of Uxbridge)
siail machine its weight was 58 lbs to the bushel.
On the sanie land, July lOîh, were sown white
atone turnips, which were large and fit for use on
2ad Sept.; on 28th October Mr C. drilled several
acres of vetches and the black barley. 'whicb produced him an abundant supply of keep for bhis
cattie early in 1847. In Nov. and Dec., 1846, hie
drilled several acres, allowing to the acre 85 Ibe.

for valley land and 68 to the bill land. In Jan.,
Feb., and March, 1847, he drilled other land, al-
lowing the sanie quanticy and ail of which, inde-
pendent of the very éevere frost and cold winds
of 1846-7 'winter, produced extraordinary crops.
The average produce waB 68 bushels to the acre,
weight per bushel 55lbs. Planting afler March
in a dry season is uncertain, except to transplant
for another year. It appears suited to any des-
cription of land, and proves itself good, either in
frost or drouglit. That planted on two acres of
poor land was more productive than that planted
on well manured and prepared land. Mr. Chur-
chill intends to plant in ()ctober the black barley
with vetches, and in Nov, for early keep, and to
let it remain for harveet, feeling confident in oh-
taining a good crop. So hardy is the plant that
a gentleman in Wolverhampton raised a few corna
in bis hot-house, and durinig the severe cold or-'
dered it 10 be transplanted int open ground,
where it came to great perfection. The black
barley malts well, and makes good light-coloured
aie; its flour is excellent, and makes very nice-
bread, which keeps moist for weeks, and if mnixed
with wheaten flour is very superior as 10 taste,
samples of which were, at the request of the
Right lon. tbe Speaker of the Huse of Comn-
!nons, forwarded 10 bum and others. The straw
is very strong, fine, and fit for plait, and cuts ex-
celletit chaif, and is good for thatching. Mr.
Churchill has, since the barvest, received reports
froni ail parts of the country, informing him of the
success and approbation of the growers. A gen-
tleman at Lewes, to 'whomn Mr. Churchill gave
17 corns, informa him the produce was 17,235.
A tenant of Earl Somers produced 280 cars from
15 corns, contsining 20,880 corna. 'rhis barley,
if sown in woods or foresîs, will be found excel-
lent kcep for game, as after eating il carly off it
will shoot out again for ripe corn, thusi enticing
them away from other crop.-Hreford Time,.

The Royal Ir.,sh Agricultural Improvemnent
Society, and the Highland Agricultural Society

of Scotland, have very kindly sent the Lower
Canada Agricultural Society, their Journals
and Transactions, and promise to continue 10 do
so; and as the respective Secretaries of these
Societies, bave been elected Honorary Mem-
bers of the Canadian Society, their correspon-
dence tvill be a great advantage to the latter
Society. AIl communications intended to for-

ward the object for which this Journal is pub-
lished, will receive every attention. To pro-
mote the general good i. the sole objeet of thie
publication.
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The first number of the Journal has been
addressed to ail the Members of the Provincial
Legisliure, and to several individuals, who
have not ordered it; and should they flot be
disposed to subscribe to it, they are requested
to return the first number with the present one
to the Secretary, at Montreal. Ail Who con-
tinue to receive the Journal, will be considered
mubscribers for this year.

The Agricultural Journal Will give insertion
to Advertisements on ail matters conrîected
with lands, stock, implements, and products of
Agriculture, on the usual ternis. As the Jour-
nal wiIl, perbaps, have ne large a circulation
as any newspaper in the Province, it will be a
vfery favourable medium of advertising any
and ail matters connected with Agriculture.
A<lvertisements to be addressed to the Secretary
of the Society, or te the Publishers, on or
before the 15th of each rnonth.

A list of the Members of the Lower Canada
Agriculturat, Society shahl be givea in the next
number.

THE IMPORTANCE Or AGIRIcULTUR&L CREMISTRY.

"L t is a inatter of surprise that s0 littie is
known upon the theory of Agriculture. Its prac-
tice is nearly coeval with niankind, while, as yet,
it scarcely existe as a science. Ask the most
experienced farmer to explain the principles
whicb govern the routine hie i.- clearly in the habit
of practising ? Ask him to deterinine the value of
any rotation of crops, or their comparative ex-
bausting powers ? Ask him what ingredients
mnust berestored to the soil to keep its fertility
unimpaired ? or the exact manner in whic
cliniate influences produce P Hie answers will be
vague and unsatisfactory. But these, and a
thousand other questions of a similar nature, are
capable of solution by science, and tbey must be
answered before Agriculture ean be said to rest
upon a entisfactory foundation."

«Independently of the money that must an-
nually be lot in fruitiesa experiments, the disad-
vantages attending the want of fixed rules in
Agriculture are nany. Numbers of men, pos-
sessed of capital, are deterred fromn farming by the
proverbial uncertainty of the profits attending it ;
and xmany who follow the profession of Agricul-
ture, an d bave the means, will flot freely embark
their moue3 ia the improvemnents of their farins,

for want of that knowledge that would enable
themn to calculate their returns with any degrce of
certainty." a * *

" Practical Agriculture consi8s in the <irtificial
accumulation of certain constituents to be employed
either as food for man, or other animais, upon a
space of ground incapable of stporting them in ils
natural state.-This definition Iof Agriculture dis-
tinguishes English Agriculture froin the systemn
pursued in various parts of the world, where the
population is sinall, and the land of? little value,
and where they take only the natural produce of
the soul without any effort to increase it, and in
time abandoning it for a new soit as yet undis-
turbed. This le the syetemn in America and other
new countries.-Pictorial Almanack.

TUiE Iaoii TUNNIEL OVER TRE CoNqwAy.-One
of these "wonders of the age," the tubular bridge,
la so far advanced towards completion, that is
erection across the wide channel of the river
Conway is expectcd in the course of the ensuing
month. The site of the bridge is on the south
side of Telford' s I'suspension bridge," close to the
wall of the Conway Casile bridge (also by Trel-
ford). Lt will be preciscly of the same description
as the one to be thrown across the Menai Straits,
the Conway bridge conieting of two tubes or
tunnels (one for the up and the other for the
down' ine of rail), each 400 feet in iengtb, while
the quantity of tubing required for thu Menai
bridge in upwards of 3,000 feet. Lt is rectangular
in forin, consisting entirely of sheet iron, one lnch
in thickness. The inside, through which the
trains are te, pass, is 24 feet bigh and 15 feet
wide. The outside height is mnuch greater, bcbng
about 30 feet. The top is of two thicknesses of
metal, in the corrugated shape, formimg a series of
circular tubes of about three feet in diameter.
This form, ie considered to offier the greateet resis-
tance to compression. The sides are of sheet
iron of one thickness; the bottomn bas a double
thicknese, three feet npart, connected by inter-
mediate longitudinal ribe, so as to give the neces-
sary stiffness for the carniages to pase over. The
whole mass, weighing upwards of 1.000 tons, wil
ha placed on the abutments at once. The place
where it is being constructed is on a huge timber
platform, in a curve of the Conway, a few hundred
yrards fromn the intemded site o f th e bridge. The
important process of testing the machine wilb be
carried forth on the spot whcre it now lies. Im-
mediately the tube is completed$ with the aid of
a flood tide and pontoons, it will be raised so da
to admit of the platform on which it is erected
being carnied away. The resuit is looked forward
to with much interest. It was inspected laut
week by Mr. Stephenson, Mr. 'Ross, Capt. Lluish,
Mr. King (the secretnry of the Chester and Holy
head Company), and many of the Directors of tg;
Company; on that day the Chester and Iiolybead
line was opened to the extent of 40 mile.--
Shrewsbury Chronicle. %
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WAKRSPATENT HyDRÂtuLiC ENGINE.-On
Saturday, the 24th inst., a number of scientific
gentleman, and proprietors of estates in the colo-
nies and at home, assembled in the Wharf-road,
City-road, to witn ess the performance of an hy-
draulic engine, just conipleted by Mr. Walker, for
tbe estate of Messrs. Denison, in Berbice. The
machine consists of a table, upon which are
mnounted two steamn cylinders, each Il inches in
diameter, and immediately under themn are placed
two water cylinders 2 feet in diameter. From the
crose-heads of the steam piston rode, connecting
Yods pass down, and are bolted to the platform
upon which the water rarns, or pistons, are mount-
ed. The water cylinders are open at the bottom,
and are immersed ini a cast iron welI, fitted witb
aluices, to admit the internai water from the
drains, or the external water from the river, so as
to be equally available for the purpom-es of drain-
ing or of irrigation. TIhe water cylinders termi-
nate at the upper part in a capacious valve box,
communicating with th e delivery main, which is
also furnielhed with sl'iices for delivering the wa-
ter raised, either inward or outward, according as
the engine is employed at the time, for draining,
or otberwise. The valves on the water cylinders
and pistons are of a novel and excellent construc-
tion, and consist of a large nuniber of rolled
tubes, which lie in circular seatings, rising and
falling within guides, wbich limit their action.
By means of thie arrangement, a large and very
free water* way is afforded for the passage of the
water, while the action of the valve is entirely
free from anything like a blow or jar, even when
working at a high velocity. The steam cylinders
are single acting, the steam being admitted alter-
nately beîîeath the pistons by a side-valve placed
between them, and worked by an eccentrie motion
on the crank shaft which connecte the two steam pis-
tons, and carrnes a fly wheel, to regulate the action
of the machine. After leaving the cylinders, the
waste steamn enters a hot water box (tubular in
its construction,) where the water raised by the
cold water purnp is made te boil, and in that
state sent into the boiler. The engine was con-
structed for a Iift of 8 feet, and with eteam of
35 Ibe. on the inch, making 70 revolutions per
minute-it raised 6,000 gallons of water per
minute. This is the second engine completed by
Mr. Walker for the West Indice, and the perfor-
mance of both have given the most unqualified
satisfaction to the numnerous parties who had an
opportunity of seeing thein in action. As these
engines tlarow up the water-not lif't it-the or-
dinary mode of computing the performance of the
enpine (by its capacity multiplied by the speed)
Je inapplicable. At the speed stated, this mode
of calcnlating gave barely haif the quantity of
water actually raieed by the engine, and at an
increased epeed the disproportion would be inuch

greter. Hydraulic e nsupon this principle
hae been put up bye-nWalker for the Parlia-
mentary Commissioners for draining in Somerset-

shire, Norfolk, and in Lincolnshire. At the en-
tate of Mr. Boult, Rendham, in Norfolk, a large
tract of land is this year growing the very finest
corn, that had neyer before been cultivated, frein
the impossibility of draining it by the means
heretofore ernployed for that purpose. By Mr.
Walker's engine (with greatly diminished power)
this has been eiffectually accompliehed. The
gentlemen connected with estates in the West
Indies have watched the completion of these
machines with great anxiety, and they are now
satisfled that these engines will entirely avert tihe
only twe evils of any magnitude they have now
to coîitend with-alternate floods and droughts.
Mr. Walker's engine is exceedingly compact-
eccupying a space of less than 4 feet square, and
iS se simple that any labourer can be taught to
manage it in haîf an hour. The superiority of
Mr. Walker's patent engine over the ordinary
pumphas been meet 8atisfactorily established at
Woolwîch Dock 'yard. The caisson there was for-

merely emptied by meane of a pair of very excel-
lent 10-inch pumnps, fitted up in the beit manner
by Messrs. Rennie. With these it took 30 men,
worlcing in gangs of 15, and relieving each other
every 10 minutes, three hours and a half to empty
the caisson. By Walker's engine, 14 men, work-
ing in gangs of 7, and changing every 15 minutes,
emptied the caisson in one hour and a quarter,
and have, upon recent occasions, done it in les@,
witheut being fatigued. Now that agriculturisas
are becoming convinced of the vast importance
of effectuaI drainage, and every mechanical expe-
dient for facilitating the object ie received with
thankfulness, there can be no doubt that the
value of Mr. Walker's invention, as a simple,
powerful, and economical mode of raising large
quantities of water, will be duly appreciated.-
Mining Journal.

CitoPs INq EGYPT.- One who bas examined the
mengnificent specimens of grain now grown in
England is exceedingly disappointed ini examining
that for which Egypt for thirty centuries bas been
fâimous. I collected speimens in 1840; it is
exceedingly prolifle on the root, but not more so
than grain at home tliinly sewn on rich oi. The
etaîka of the barley are seldoin above eighteen or
twenty inches long, each reot produces fromn six
to twenty-four steme, fifteen being about the
average ; there are six rows of grain or pickles on
each stalk, eacb row containing on an average
about ten grains, se that the return fromn the seed
is from six hundred te nine hundred. The reots
aire froîn six te fourteen inches fromn each other,
and I do not believe that an acte of land in Egypt
will yield nearly se mach grain by measure or
weight as a similar surface in England, both under
present cultivation. The barley itself when rub-
bed eut would be little short of unsaleable ini
average seasons at home, so thin, husky, and poor
it, was. It is trampled out of the straw by oxen
and cleared of chaif by the wind.-Dr. .&ide
Overland Journey.
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COMPARATIVE VALUE 0F DIFFERENT KIINDS OF

FODDER.-The followirg is the result of experi-
ments made by the principal agriculturists on the
continent, and published by M. Antoine, at Nan-

cy. The best upland meadow hay ig taken as
te standard, at 100 lbs. ; and the specified

weight of the other kinds of fodder enumerated
is required to produce the same results:

Ibs.
Good hay................................... 100
Aftermath hîty..............................102
Choyer hay made when the blossomn is coîn-

pletely developed........................ .90
Ditto, before the blossom expands.......... 88
Ciover, second crop ........................ 98
Lucerne hay ................................. 98
Sainfoin hay ................................. 89
Tare hay .................................... 91
Spurgula avensis, dried ..................... 90
Clover hay, alfier the seed................... 146
Green Indian corn .......................... 275
Green clover................................ 410
Vetches or tares, green ..................... 457
Green Spurgula ........................... 425
Stemns and leaves of Jerusalem artichokes ... 325
Cow-Cabbage leaves........................ 541
Beet-root leaves ............................ 600
Potato haulm...............................300
Rye straw .................................. 442
Oat straw ................................... 196
Peas haulm:.................................. 155
Vetch haulm................................ 159
Beau haulm................................. 150
Buckwheat straw ........................... 195
Dried staîks of Jerusalem artichokes ... .. 170
Dried stalks of Indian corna............... 400
Millet straw................................. 250
Raw potatoes ............................... 201
Boiled ditto................................. 175
White Silesian beat.........................220
Mangul-wurzel ............................. 339
Turnips .................................... 504
Carrots ..................................... 276
Swedish Turnips ........................... 308
Ditto, with leaves on........................ 350
Grain-Rye ................................. 54

Barley ............................... 54
W'heat .............................. 42
Oats................................ 59
Vetches............................. 50
Peas ................................ 45
Beans . ............................. 45
Buckwheat.................... ..... 64
Indian corn......................... 57
Linsepd cake ................. 69
Wheat bran;......................... 105
Llye btais ........................ 1....109

Wheat, Freas,and-oat chaiff............... 167
Rye andt barley chaiff......................178

It bas been decided by a majority of the Judges,
that railway scrip is flot a representation of, or
becurity for, mouey

RUST.-- The disease designated rust, which aifhicts
the ears of wheat, particularly in moist seasons, is
well ascertaincd to be a fungoiis vegetation. It
is now clearly ascertained that rust arises in the
majority of cases froîn over-manuring the land:
the grain is over -gorged with a superfluous exu-
berance of nourishimeDt, and the latent fungi are
froni a dormant state brought into active devel-
opement, and specdily evince their destructive
propensities. The tendency to rust may be neu-
tralized by steeping the seed in a corrosive solu-
tion, or it may be more efficaciously obviated by
the use of saline manures. Sait is a deeided an-
tidote to corruption, and, when applied to the
soul, checks and av oids those inj uries which plants
sustain froin the tribe of fungi. These t'acts, ap-
parently extraneous, lead us to many significant
conclusions. The potato is evidently over-fed
beyond its strength by a superabundance of ni-
trogenous and other manuires, and like a consti-
pated man, is more Eable to be influenced by sud-
den atmôspheric mutations. The potato (solo-
anum tuberosum) is indigenous to tropical Amer-
ica-; and the tubers are smali, and scarcely edible
in an uncultivated state ; and the produce of a
single acre of wild potato could be placed iii an
average-sized measure, while froin the metaphor-
phoses of clime, soil, and cultivatiou, it bas been
rendered one of the most valuable esculents; and
in England the same area of grotind would pro-
duce frorn forty to sixty boBls. With such know-
ledge of its history, cultivators should endeavour
to preserve a common medium, and not to force
the poor root beyond its natural strength or ca-
pabilities. The present general systemn of ma-
nuring, in reference to potato cultivation, can be
compared to nothing else than that of an anxiouu
parent overgorging the stomach of a cbild with
nutritious and luxurious dainties, under the phi-
losophie impression of increasing its health.

Systemn of regimen and treatînent should be
more defined than diagnoses. Sait is recognised
as one of the best antisepties to obviate or check
the progress of decay. The plan we should ad-
vise parties to adopt possessing potatoes above
ground, or in berry, would be simple, yet, I sur-
mise, efficacious; they should be kept as sepa-
rate as convenience would admit ; and a conti-
guity should be avoided, to counteract, if possible,
the progresa of decay. 1 should advise that the
tubers be placed in layera on a dry floor, the in-
terstices being filled up with saw-dust containing
a saline impregnation, to prevent conitiguitv, and
check the tendency to decay. No obstacles pre-
sent themselvcs, and the projeet is practicable.
Saw-dust i any quantities may be thus procured
by placing it in a capacions vat or tub containing
a strong solution of bay-salt ; and when a suffi-
cient quantity of saline matter shall have been
absorbed, the saw-dust may be reînoved, spread
out, and dried, when it wiil be adapted for the
purpose. I have heard of many using wood ashes
for the purpose last year, with signal succese..
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1 think that the, usuai aration or rotation of
crops should be observed with the potato as with
the cereals; for too many plant potatoes upon
the saine land for years consecutively, and this
cannet possibly fait to be detrimental. I have
this last week had exhibited to me samples of po-
tatoes grown by the allottees of Feargus O'Con-
nor, M.P., on fresh-broke land at Lowbands, Red-
marl-y ; and this confirms îny opinion, for tiner
or more healthy tubers I neyer saw, exempt from
blemish or the aspect of disease.

I have to-day seen a quantity of potatoes
cooked and prepared for the dinner of a family;
and strange to assert, they wcre afflicted with the
"6putrid spots" observable in 1846-7, the precur-
sors of decay. I have no object in making state-
mients I have the power to substantiate, save that
of imparting information ; and rcmain, Sir, your
humble servant, Il. T.

Gloucester.

COTTON sEED.-We have been favoured by a
correspondent with a specimen of thc cotton seed,
which is advertised for sale as food for cattie; and
a person who las recently returned from. the
Mediterranean, where it is gcnerally used, thus
wrtes :-"1 It has the effect of preserving the
bowels in a healthy state, and renders the fat
white and the meat tender; and the beef sup-
plied by the coatractor to Uer Majesty's slips
at some of our establishments in the Mediter-
ranean is ail fed upon cotton seed. The cotton
seed contains a large quantity of oul, and is doubt'
less highly nutritive ; it has a sweetish and agree-
able flavour. To give one an idea of the quantity
of oit which the cotton seed contains, a seed may
be opened and the internai part placed on the point
of a penknife, which if ignited will be found to
give a clear and brilliant ligît for the space of
abouý bemF-a minute." Fromn the cotton which ad-
heres to the outer part of the seed a person would
be disposed to think that it would be injurious to
the animaIs. However, upon inquiry, we are told
that it is given to thema in that state without any
iii effects .

Eqoiamoua POTATO.-Mr. R. T. Maclntosh,
seedsman, Edinburgh, has just sbown us a very
large specimen of this year's potato crop, grown
at Corstorphine, on the grounds of Mr. John
Cook. This tuber weighs two and a haif pounds
avoirdupois, and measures twenty-flve inches and
a haif in circumference ; it seemas to be of the Don
species.-North British Mail.

GREAT CRox's or WHEÂT.-Mr. Whiting,
Monmouth, grew a crop of wheat on a field near
Wyebridge, Monmouth, which produccd 61 im-
periai bushels per acre: the field contained 6j
acres. The seed (Golden Drop, or Kentish
High-back) was pianted in January last, 5 pecks
to the acre. It was an off-growing crop, Mr. W.
having given up tbe land.

W1REwýýRx.-The Essex Herald publishes a
letter from the 11ev. G. Wilkins, to a fariner, Who
wrote to him, inquiring how the wire.worm had
been eXterminated on the 11ev. gentleman's
land:-

IlSome ten years since, when I came to my
living, and commenced cultivating the littie land
I hold, it was, 1 may say, fuit of wireworms.
Nothing, could have been worse, for my crops
were in some places ruined by tbem entirely.
W'hat then, did I do? I adopted a plan which I
rccommended and published in pe.riodicals many
ycars qitîce, namely, of enconraging moles and
partridges on my lands. Instead of permitting a
mole to be caught, 1 bought ail 1 could, and turned
them down alive; and soon my fields, one aller
another, were full of mole-huis, to the amusement
of ail ny neighbours, who at first set me down
for haif a lunatic; but now several adopt my
plan, and are strenuous advocatea of it. My
fields became exactly like a honey-comb; and
this continued even among my standing and grow-
ing and ripening crops; flot a mole was molested,
but 1 stiti bought more. This summer I had 14
bought, which I turned down, but they were flot
wantcd ; I have nothing for themn to eat-'àdl 'that
moles live upon is destroyed-and so, poor things,
they must starve or emigrate to Bomne distanmt
lands, and thus get bowstringed by savage men,
whom they aim to serve. Adopt my plan, and it
will be sure to answer. If you have a nest of
partridges, also encourage them; ail the summer
they live on insects, on wirewormns, &c.; and con-
sider how many millions a couvey will destroy in
a single summer. Again: always remember that
moles feed upon inseets, and of which the wire-
worm is the chief; if you doubt this, open a
mole and peep into his stomach. Agafn: do flot
fear that moles injure your crops either in field or
garden ; it is a low and vulgar error to suppose
that they root up young corn; they neyer go any-
where untit the wireworiis have tirst destroyed
the plants, and then, innocent things, they are
punished for others' fauîts! If you do flot like
to see theïr hlIs, knock them about with a hoe,
as I did; it is a healthy amusement, and they will
do your lands good. Do flot despise my plan
because the farmers will flot adopt it in your
neighbourhood: farmers adopt niothing tilt driven
to it, and nothing that is new and good. Again:
have you the aphis, or white bug, on your apple-
trees? If so, do flot kilI ants ; my trees were
foul of aphides, but I found the ants came to my
help, and I welcomed them, and now I have niot
an aphis on my trees."

A series of experiments on sheep-feeding and
woolgrowing have just been inade in Gerniany.
The following are the results which have been
deduced -- lst. The feeding property of the
Swede turnip, as compared with the potato, is as
7 to 2 ; and for the growth of wool, the relative
value of these two substances, 20 to 17. 2ad.
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'rhat the temperature je of much more impor-
tance than ie generally imagined, both with regard
to quantity of food consumed and the benetit de-
rived fromn it. To ascertain this fact, one lot of
sjheep was fed in warmi (though well ventilated)
elieds, and the rest were fed in the open air, ex-
posed to the weather. The latter required more
tood in proportion as 30 to 22; and yet the former
gave increased weight as 3 to 1. 3rd. Lt was tried
'whether larnbs, or 2.1 -year-olcl sheep, gave the
ruost increase of weight with similar food, and it
was found that the increased weight was equal;
though in the former case it was principally car-
caes weight, and in the latter it was wool. The
writer concludes the very long and carefully-
written accounts of his experirnents with the fol-
îowing remarks :-" The3e experiments have
showrr most distinctly that sheep are exceedingly
sensitive of any sudden change, either in food or
in temperature; and that thèse circumstances, as
welI as any disturbance, are very disadvantageous
to their feeding. If it je wished to secure the
full benefit of their food, and the greatest profit
of their keep, we must avoid exposure to the
changes of the ueather."- Sprengel's Journal.

We are not aware that the practice of feeding
sheep in warm folds bas ever been extensively
acted uponin this country, though the subject bas
been frequently noticed. Throughout the whole
of Prussia and Northeru Germany, it is now aI-
mosn the universal practice. It must, however,
be remembered that the winters there are inucli
longer, and the snow deeper, than in this country.
Lt ie also one of the maxims laid down by Liebig,
in bis IlAnimal Chemistry," that warmth is fa-
vourable 'to fattening; and it je at ail times inter-
esting ta cee the theories of science borne out in
practice.-Trans.

Lt ýwould certainly be very useful, if the specifie
properties of every kind. of manure were carefully
studied, so as to acquaint us with the quickness,
the etrength, and the duration of the action of
each, in order that we might apply to every coil
and every crop exactly, and without hesitation,
that which is most suitable. Mbat lias hitherto
retarded the acquisition of this knowled e is the
universal custom of throwing, peil-mel, ail the
manure of the farm-yard into one receptacle, un-
der the ictea that this mixture of manures je the
best for ail kinds of soul. This practice je well
enough in, an alluvial soil, where ail fields are of
the saine character; but in general practice, es-
pecially upon large farms, where more varied soils
corne under one cultivation, I would advise not to
mix the manures, but to epply to each field that
manure which je most suitable to it. In the pre-
sent state of our knowledge, it seems advisablq to
recommend the application of the cattie manure
to dry eandy, warrn situations, and horse and
sheep manuire to cold, damp soiUs.- Giradin des
Fumiersr.

IlFRENcII AG;RICULTXJRAL SocîaTxxs.-SoCie-
ties for the encouragement of agriculture are as.,
much in vogue ini France s in 'Englaud. The
Frenchi papers are full of reportst of their annual
meetings. The following passages, xvhich we
translate from a discourse pronounced at the
meeting of the Agricultural Society of Cosne, in
the Department of the Nievre, by the President,
M. Grangier de la Marinière, will show the spirit
of these Societies :-' 'T'he wonders of Englisb
prosperity arise frorn the national character, and
from the laborious habits of a people which bas
not, like us, a smiling climate to attract it to
pleasure. ln England every one works. Even
the rich cultivate their own cs:ates, and, far from
being ashaned, glory in the occupation. From
this cause the capital which je drawn from the soul
returns to it, and the inpome of the land, wisely
emnployed, goes to increase its fertility, flot to, en-
courage dangerous speculation at the Bourse, or
to proinote extravagance. AIl the improvements
demanded by the agricultural interest have been
conceded-as the remoyal of the duty on sait, the
reduction of the rate of postages, the Scottieli
system of banking, by which agriculture escapes
from the exactions of usury, the amelioration of
diffèrent races of animals, instruction of every
kind-all have been the abject of the intelligent
liberality of the ministers and of Parliament. At
the present time, England-thanks to the unex-
amnpled developement of its resources-is the
agricultural nation par excellence. Down its
rivers descend entire fleets of boats, loaded with
grain and forage; its panting locomotives draw
along, in their rapid trains, cattle and manure, the
refuse of cities, the bones of Dcnmark, and the
guano of Peru; everywhere we stumble over ag-
ricultural implements and machines-machines
for thrashing and winnawing grain, for breaking
and qirinding bones, for watering the soil. Indus-
try gîves its hand to agriculture; and there is na
oeration, down ta the steaming of potatoes, which
does not gi'.e employment ta the niechanical ge-
nius of that inventive ,people. And what is tl4e
result of this miraculous organization? It is thii:
in France, the average product of a hectare of
land ie 102 f. ; in England, it is 214 f.'"

AGRICULTURÂL ORDERL 0F MERIT.-TIIe King
of Prussia is about to create an agrictiltural order
of merit. Tlhe decoration of the new order will
bear on one side of it the effigy of the royal
founder, and on the other the name of the party
receiving it, with the legend "lPour le mnérit a gn-
cole." The order je to be divided into three
classes, and will lie grantedl ta cultivators who dis-
tinguish themselves in the exercice of their profes-
sion, as well as to ail sucli as, by their inventions or
writings on the subject applicable to it, serve the
cause of agriculture. This institution seems to
be regarded with much favour on the Continent,
since it cannot well fail ta contribute mucli to the
developmcnt of the agricultural capabilities of a
country in which it je adopted.-Pout.
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VENqTILATIONq.-As the better ventilation of every
apartment iii every dwefling-bouse, especially those
appropriated as sleeping apartmnents, would be
higbly conducive to health and comfort, permit
me-to describe a simple means by which this rnay
be effected, at littie expense, in every apartment
of aur dwellings, as also in shops, scbools, hos-
pitais, factories, churches, and other publie build-
ings, as weil as in those buildings al@o appropria-
ted to animais of various kinds, and equally ap-
plicable in old as in new buildings.

A fariner, on a small scale, who had inade a
eilar bis dairy, found the milk and butter would
flot kcep sweet, owing to some offensive sineil in
the ceilar, of which, for a long time, hie in vain
endeavoured to find the cause. The farmer then
turtied his mind to making a vent or escape for
this offe2nsive air; to effeet whicb lie made a hole
in the ceiling large enough to receive a fuinnel,
the large end or rnouth of which he turned down-
vards, and well plastered to the ceiling, so that
air could e scape oniy tb rougb the futinel; to the
other end he attatcb ed a long siali tube, 'which
he conveyed along a joist above the ceiling, and
out through the main wall of the building. To
the great joy of the fariner, the cellar or dairy
vas thus rendered perfectly free frotn smell, aud
the milk and butter would keep sweet.

Curiosity, however, induced the fariner to
mnount a ladder and appiy bis nose to the emal
tube outside the building, when hie found issue
from it an excessively offensive stench.

It bas lately been diseovered that the llesh of
animaIs, vhich are killed in the mniddle of the
night, vili keep mnuch longer than it will when
they are killed in the day time; and it is, for this
reason, preferred by those vho prepare potted
ineats. This circumstance is very singular; for
it proves that the flesh is fittest for keeping when
taken from the animal at, the time when the res-
piration is slowest and the temperature of the
animal lowest. It is well known that the fiesh
of animais which have been bard driven will not
keep at ail. Alfter what bas been stated, we need
flot be surprised, as this quiekens the respiration
and heightens the temperat'ire.-Dumas' C/remie.

Dumas, in bis "Applied Chemistry," bas urged
upon tbe French Governinent to undertake the
formation of canais, for the purpose of irrigation,
on an immense scale, tbroughout the country.-
He thinka this vould at once render France inde-

pendent of any foreign supply of corn and cattle.
lie attributes the richness of England's pastures,

and the beauty of bier cattie, ent»rely to the
numerous canais she possesses.-C. E.bD.

TEM&PERtATURE 0F THE GExlOUND.-"lA few years
ago a merchant at Yatutsk, in Siberia, of the
namne of Scurgin, began to isink a well, but found
tbe ground frozen so bard that be vas about to
give up the attempt. AdmiraI Von Wrangel, the
celebrated traveller, advised him to, proceed until
lie came to the bottoin of the icy ground; he did

s0, and Eent to the Academy of Sciences, of Saint
Petersburgb, a report of bis proceedings. He
had to dig tbrougli 382 Engiisb feet before hie
arrived at the loose and unfirozen soul; the wbole
of the vast intermediate mass of eartb being at a
temperature below the freezing point, and almost
uninfiuenced by summer beats ; the temperature
was about 18o Fahrenheit, 14 under the fireezing
point; or, in the language of gardeners, 149 of
frost, at a few feet below the surface of the
ground," and gradually increased with the depth,
until the freezing point was attained, at about tbe
depth mentioned above.

TEE. Tusstc-GitAs8.-At the iast meeting of
the Philosophical Society of Glasgow, a magnifi-
cent living plant or tussac of the Dactylis cSpi-
tosa, or tussac-grass, was exbibiied from the island
of Lewis, wbere it had bcen successfully cultiva-
ted by Mr. Smith, of Deanston, wbo superintenda
the improvements, which, witb equal enterprise
and munificence, the proprietor, Mr. Mathiesoin,
is introducing into that fine island. In the ab-
scence of Mr. Smith, the plant was ably descrihed
by Mr. William Gourlie, jun. The seed of the
plant, obtained from the Falkland Island, ini
vbicb the tussac grass is inrligepous, was sowa ini
the Lewis, in the spring of 1845, in pure inosS,
@imply delved, witb a sinall quantity of guano
thrown on the surface. Thirty-seven plants have
come to maturity, two of wbich cirried seed last
year. They grew in an enclosure fourteen yards
square, with a turf waîl six feet in height, situa-
ted within tbirty yards of the sea. The speci-
men now exhîbited measured three feet in circum-
ference close to the ground, and four feet in height,
many of tbe gracefully drooping leaves being froin
five to six feet in leingth. The plant is scarcely
less luxuriant than in its native island. The tue-
sac-grass was first brought into notice ini this
country by Sir William Jackson Hlooker, in his
notes on the botany of tbe Antarctic Expedition;
seeds and plants of the grass baving been sent
bomne by Dr. Josepb Hooper, the botanist to the
expedition, and vho possesses no smail share of
the scientific skill and entbusiasma of bis distin-
guisbed father. In the Falkland Islands it grows
in peaty souls, close to the sea. The wild cattle
and the horses of these Islands are extremely
fond of it, and wiul even eat dry bouse tbatch
wben composed of it, the basis of the culais
being grateful from their sweetisb nutty fiavour.
There can be no doubt that is tbe most valuable
plunt whicb bas been introduced into the country
for agricultitral purposes for niany jears, and it in
emrninently deserving of the attention of proprie-
tors wbo bave waste peaty land on the western
shores and Higbland lochs. Tbe specimen ci-
bibited to the Philisophical Society iii now depos-
ited in the Botanic Garden, where, we are sure,
Mr. Murray yull be glad to point out to the curi-
ous.-Glasgow Con8titutiorial.
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ILLAWARRA Hlors.-Amongst the new produc-
tions which, within the last two or three years,
have corne into the colonial market, the article of
hopa forms a promninent item. Ilitherto we have
been entirely dependent on importation from Eng-
land and Ainerica for this essential. article to the
brewing of sound and wholesomne beer. It is no
sitretch of' the imagination to predict that in the
course of four or five years our native growth of
hops will supersede the necessity of importing
them, notwithstanding the great increase otf con-
sumrption arising fromn the change of the working
classes in preferring a pot of ale or porter to ar-
dent spirits. From an estimate of the qujantity
of beer brewed in the Australian colonies, the
annual consumption of hops cannot be less than
fifty tons, with an increasing deznind. A sample
of colonial hops has been sent us, which we are
assured by those who are competent judgcs may
he put iii competition with the best imported.
Kent hops, without losing anything by the corn-
parison. The saniple is from the plantation of
Mr. 'T. Jesset, at Dapto, whose growth off a
young plantation is not less than a ton and a-half ;
the ensuing year will, it is reasonablyconjectured
add at Icat another ton to the production. A
bale, usually called a pocket, of this niew produc-
tion, is, we understand, to be seen eat the office of
Messrs. Sheppard and Alger, 468, George-street,
who have kindly undertaken to show the same to
any person who inay feel an interest in this im-
portant matter.-Sydney paper.

Two HINTS FoBa FARMERSq.-At the annual
meeting of the Roses Agricul t tra] Society last
week, T. Batson, Esq., said-" There arc two
matters of a practical nature which, with your
permission, 1 should like to introduce to your
notice. The first is the system of steaming food.
1 believe that this year it will be impossible to
calculate the great advantagcs that will bc gained
by the uw of the steaming-apparatus. 1 have
myseif been able to steam hay perfcctly white
with mould, which afterwards cattle and sheep
would eat in preference to the best hay that could
be eut from the middle of a riek. At this moment
1 amn using steamed turnips for pigs; and I have
piga on my farm which for the last month have
been increasing, i n weight at the rate of 2Olbs. a
week. 'This perhaps is not very extraordinary;
but I think von will flot find mnany instances of
pigs increaslrlg in weight to sncb an extcnt, and
it shows what the system of steaming is calcu-
lated to effeet. The other matter is the cultiva-
tion of mustard. .This many persons have tried,
and have found it to answcr exceedinigiy well;
but 1 hope to qce the day when it will bc as comn-
mon to sow rnustard aller the corn is cleared
off, as it is to fallow it with tnrnips. Many
benefits arise from it; it kecps down the wecds,
and is profitable, while the outlay upon it is ouly
about 4s. per acre."

TuP, CULTIVATION 0F BEET ROOT.-SOMC ship-
owners of Dunkerque having addressed a letter to
the Ministers of Commerce, demanding the sup-
pression of beet-root sugar, which, they say, ruina
the soit and starves the people of the northerni
departments, the ndnister has written a reply, in
which he admits that the cultivation of beet-root
lessons the production of corn. About' 55,000
hectai es of good land (nearly 140,000 acres) says
the mninister, are occupicd in the cultivation -of
the beet-root; and that is about the one-hun-
dredth part of the soul devoted tD the cultiva-
tion of corn, the total qniantity Of such land
being 55,000,000 hectares, which yield annually
69,000,000 hectolitres. If this'one-hundredth part,
adds the minister, had been sown with wheat,
it would have yielded about 6,000,000 hectolitres;
and this yield would have caused the importe
which have 1)een made and are to be muade be-
tween the harvest of 1847 and 1848, which are
estimated at 14,000,000 hectolitres, to be reduced
more than one-halt These facts, the mninis-
ter ad mita, support the views expressed by the
ship-owners; but he says that considerations of
a contrary description rnay be brought forward,
and that the suppression of native sugar would
encouniter great obstacles. Tfhe government,
therefore, he observes, can)not take any engage-
ments; but he adds that the question, which
is grave and delicate, is the object of ail its
solicitude.- Galignan:.

CULTIVATION OF PO'rA'OEs.-'Ihe eflrects of
different manures on the produce of potatoes la a
mnatter of suchi interest, that we give the resuit of
certain experiments made by the Rev. Robert
Johnson, of Richmond, Yorkshire; the knowledge
of which rnay not be unprofitable to the cultiva-
tors of that root. In Aprîl, 1847, eight rows of
" June reds" were planted, each row seven yards
long.

Row. Manure. Producein ibe.
1. Wood ahes......................35
12. Stccped in Kagcsbushi's mixture ... 25-60
3. Guano ............................ 38

4. Steepcd in Kagcnbush's mixture-. 41--79
5. Icompost .......................... 31

6. Steepedin Kagenibush's mixture. 28-59
7. Soot ............................ 42

8. {Steeped lu Kagenbush'a mixture 47-89
It would appear, therefore, that soot is the

most efficaeious stimulent to the growth of the
potato.--Leeds Mercury.

A littie book ,on Mlanures," recently pub-
lished in French, corieltdes with the following
sensible inaxisa :-6 Tfhe searcity of nianures is
the cause of the sterility of a country, and it is
useless to improve the mechanical miethode of
culture if we nlegleet this source of fertility."

in Flanders it is commonly helieved that the
first crop exhaiust.s, one hall of the manure.-
Comptes rendu à l'Académie.
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KUIILMAN'S EXL>ERIMENTS ON AMMO-
NIACAL MANURES.

In expianation and in continuation of Knhlman's
experiments, we subjoiin the following table, showing
the vaine of varions substances, in ammonia. Not
that this is the sole eriterion of vaine in a manure,
but as these experiments have shown the value of

1ainmonia, the table is interesting as showing the
qluantity of the various substances which are reqnired
te replace 100 parts of farmn-yard manure by supply-
ing as much aminonia as it will.-(The table is
extraeted from a mneb larger one by Payen and
Boussingault, in IlComptes rendus à L'Académie des
Sciences.")

Substances. 0~ Substances.

Parmnyard ma- Mar],.....
nure,.......... 100.0 Dry flesh,..

Pea straw,... 22.3 Blood,....
Wheat straw,. 166.06 Feathers,...
Ryre straw .... 235.2 Horn parings,.
Oat straw,... 142.85 Fresh bones,...
Barley straw, 173.9 Charcoal from
Freshbeetroot the refineries,

leaves,.... 80.0 Anirnaiizcd
Potato stalk.. 72.72 carbon,....
Root of clover, 24.8 Exerements of
Linseed cake,. 7.69 sheep. ....
Uiqnid farmn- Excrements of

jsrd manure, 67.7 pig1........
Excrements of Peruvian gus-

cew ............ 125.0 ne
Urine of cow,. 90.9 lchaboe guano
Excresnents of Richardson's

herse ........... 72.7 Prepared
Urine of horse, 15.3 bone manure,

78.1
3.06

13.3
2.6
2.78
7.54

37.7

36.69

36.0

63.0

7.88

10.14

11.23

Tnus STORING 0F TuR.Nips.-A correspondent
residing in Northumberland states that Il bis
turnips are ail too large, and ought to bave been
stored this week, for the last swelling of a turnip
is that whicb makes the heart soft and bollow,
where the flrst symnptoms of decay always begin.
Now if the turnip is stored before the ist swell,
that wbicb would go to size turns to sugar, keeps
the centre of tbe fruit sonnd and bard, and makes
it keep tbree montbs longer than those whicb are
..llowed to attain the extreme size and growtb.
Hie flnds by s0 doing bi@ turnips keep better and
longer, and enables bimn to get in bis wbeat sced
at a more desirable season."-Morpetb, Oct. 16.

DiscovEiar OF A NEw C iEL.-"The common
fat hen (Atriplex) formes wlien young, as we
gratefully experienced, an excellent vegetabie, as
do also the young shoots of the sow thistle
(Sonc hua). In the vicinity of the Palm Tree
Creek, 1 noticed a grass with an car mucli resem-
bling the bearded wbeat. W'ith the exception of
the cultivated cerealia it had the largeat seed I
ever met with in grasses; even my black fellow
was astonished at its reniarkable size."-Leich-
hardis Overland .Expeditionfrom Moreton Bay
to Part .Esington, Australia.

POTATo DisEÂAsE.-A circiumstaflce carne un-
der our notice the other day relative to pots.
tocs, which may not be unwortby of giving to our
agricuitural friends. A respectable citizen in the
High-street, fromn seeing a paragraph in .some
newspaper recommending aimost any quantity
of gas-lirne for the preservation of the potato,
make up hi3 mnd, out of curiosity, to maàe a
trial of the plan. In February last lie accordingly
obtained as much gas-lime as made bis neighboura
wonder, and they at once deelared bis potatoce
wouid be burnt up lIe, however, persevered,
and Ilclogging" his ground with the lime ; thev
continued to larmgh at him, nevertheless he had
triumph over themn ail. Ail of their potatoes
were more or less diseased, wbile flot one of bie
up to the present time bas indicated the slightest
taint. In fact they have exhibited the flnest per-
fection of' the esculent that bas been probably
found this year. They consist of tbree kinds-
American earlies, buffi (seed from. Yorkshire),
and Scotch reds. Ail were prime; and SQ mnucl
bas the individual taken hold of tbe idea of, Ilgas-
lime," that be bias engaged ivitb a neigbbouring
farmer (running, chances mutually,) to plant sev-
cmal acres upon the same principle.-Perth8hire
Courier.

POTATO DisEÂ&s.-It is now beyond any doubt
that the potato-rot is extending rapidly in ail the
districts of Perthshire; even in the Highlands,
wbere littie or no symptons of disease appeared
iri the flclds, it is fully worse than it isinthe lower
districts. It is perhaps worthy of notice that the
iargest tubers are flrst afli2cted, and in themn it
prescrnts itecif in its most aggravated form. It is
somnewbat singular, too, that the produce of for-
eign seed bas uniformly escaped tbe malady.-
TVeehly Register

Triz POTATO DisEAsE.-The fears wbicb many
entertained at an earlier period of the season,
concerning, the ultimate spread of disease among
the potatoes, are being unfortunatcly conflrmed
in this part of the country. We iast week had
an opportunity of personaliy examining many
sampies in tbe Iturrounding distticts, and can af-
firm that in no instance wbich came under our
notice is there a prospect of looking forward to
this useful esculent, as a means of subsistence,
bcyond C lristaias.-Staffordsh ire Mercury.

CARROTS prove an abundant crop in tbe neigli-
bourhood of Garstang, and wbich will well rcpay
the farmers, as the cost of the Becd is only about
one penny per load of 2401bs. of fine large dlean
roots, somie wcighing 51bs eacb, witbout their
tops. Carrots are làr superior to turnips for
making cows produce more nrilk. and butter, and
which is also of a far superior flavour.

At a late meeting of tbe Cleveland Agricultn-
ral Society, at Guisborough, Yorkshire, the Earl
of Zetland stated that on bis Scotch estates lie
ha flot one tenant witb an acre uudrained.
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Tuac Coxq TiRÂDB.-The Banker'8 Cireudar

Il It is the opinion of one of the principal ope-
rators in the corn trade that we shall imnport ten
million quarters of foreign corti before the end of
July next, which cannot cosn much less than
twenty millions sterling. Observe, we do not
indorse this opinion, but pass it on. Ail we cati
say is, that it ia the opinion of an erninent nuan in
the corn trade, Who rnight stili pass for an autho-
rity in its movements if lie had flot so obstinately,
violently, and wrongfully opposed our views
throughout the last year of constimption, ending
with August. Be the quantity of impcrted corn
more or less, there can be littie doubt of a large
amount being brought to our shores before the
end of JuIy, 1848."

RATE or DrSCOUNT.-ln order to show the ex-
traordinary character of the present policy of the
Bank in mnaitaining a Ilprohibitive" rate of dis-
count, the following statement of the amount of
bullion in the Bank, and the rate of interest
charged on good1 commercial bis at the under-
mentioned periods, rnay be useful:

Bullion. Rate of Discount.
1815.-28 Feb....f2,037,000...Five par cent.
1816.-29 Fab... 4,64 l,00...Five per cent.
1820.-29 Feb ... 4,91 1,00... Fiva per cent.
1826.-28 Feb ... 2,460,000 ... Five per cent.
1832.-29 Feb ... 5,293,000 ... Four per cent.
1 837.--28 Feb ... 4,077,000 ... Fiva per cent.
1889.-October.. 2,522,000 ... Six per cent.
1840.-25 Feb... 4,311,000.. Five per cent.
1847.-13 Nov...9,258,.520 ... Eight parcentt. min.

The rate of eight per cent. has not been charged
by the Bank of England before for upwards of a
century and a quarter.

EXTRAORDINARY INSTANCE OF THY3 TiLLERiriG
OF BARLEY.-A Single grain of bariey was sown
in the garden of Mr. Squjires, of Cirencestar,
in the spring of this year: it produced 75 stems,
50 good ears, 20 indifferent ones, and 1,795 grains
of barlay. The plant and produce are carefolly
preserved, and presented to, the museuru of the
Royal Agriculturai Collage.

CITEAP STEAMBO0AT TtAVELLiriG.-Thiis inomn-
ing the original London, Westminster, and Vaux-
hall Steamboat Comupany commencad ranning
their boats every tan minutes betwaen Nîna Elms
and London Bridge, at the reduced fara of a
penny.-Globe, October 30.-[,rhey have since
extendad the distance to Chelsea for the same
aniount.-EDi. M.L.E.J

It bas been statad, that 107 parts of wheat, 111
of rye, 147 of oats, 130 of barley, 138 of Indian
corn, 177 of rice, 895 of potatoes, 1,335 of tur-
nips, are equal ini nutritive powar.

A CUREa FOR THE POTATOE.-A correspon-
dent of the Limerick C/troaicle writes as followm:
-LI 1 arn convincad from practical experiance
that manure is the principal ganerator of disease
in the potato, and froîn that conviction I would
advise avery potato grower to raise bis tubers for
bis own planting upon a piece of good ground,
well-worked, but taking care to giva no gross food,
either vegetabla or animal. It is obvious that
vitality of' the plant is imipaired by the blind
kindness of nursing it off its legs, and feeding it
above its strength ; and I contend that the likeli-
pat method of reclaiming that itality is to give
the plant iess to do for a time, and study a littlc
dloser its natural habits,'until you get rid of the
disease. Cati any one tell me if they have seen
this parasitical fungatie disease in the root or
branch of a potato 'which had been entirely de-
privad of manure ?or bas any one seen the dis-
casa in boga, where the gross particle3 of the ma-
mire are absorbed, and heid by capillary attrac-
tion in the poor spungy mos? 1 arn sure any one
nmust have observed the diffarence of flavour of
the starvcd potato froin the one whîch is grossly
fcd ; the former is a hall of nutritious flour, wheu
the other is a tastaless futigus."

At the present time, when everything respect-
ing public hcalth is engaging so, nuch attention,
perhaps the following statements, by a celebrated
chamist, may tuot ba uninterasting: A healthy
man will pass about 10 cubie yards of air throug
bis lungs in 24 hour8. But thera cannot be a
greater error than to suppose that a man could
possibly axist, if so situatad as flot to be able to
procure any more than this quantity of air. If
wc imagine a number of mati placcd in a roomn
wvbere each had only 10 cubie yards of air, instead
of breathing there comfortably for 24 hours,
symptoms of asphyxia would soon show them-
selves, and death put a period to their suff'erings
long before that time could clapse. This shows
the necesssity of ventilating our dweilings. Nu-
merous experiments have convinced me that a
healthy mai 'will raquira not less than 6 c«W.i
yards of fres. air per hour. Suppose then we
pass 9 hours in Our bed-chamber; in order to
rander it perfactly healthy it should not contain
less than 60 cubie yards for each individual sleep-
ing in it ; or, in other words, 4 yards square by 10
feat high. IIow scldom thiese conditions are fuI-
fflled !"-(From the French.) If there be any
truth in the aboya statement, cati we wondar at
the fever and sickness in the close streets, crowdcd
workshops, and misarable dwelling8 of the poor?
-(Translator.)-C. E. D.

ARBROATR CATTLE DtsEAsp.-A most virulent
distemper is lit present raging here amongst our
cattia, which baffles the skill of our most expe-
rienced surgeons. Sonua byres have bean coin-
pletely emptied.-Dundee Adverhoser.
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PIcs, CoMMONç DîsBAs.Es 0F, AND TREIR REm-
xDiEss.-Fcr tbe common diseases cf pigs, tbe fol-
Iewing recipe may be empleyed: 1 lb. cf suiphur,
;' lb. cf madder, ilb. cf saltpetre, 2oz. cf black
antirnony ; mix these together, and give a table-
spoonful night and mcrning in its food.

HcaSEs, CommoNq DIsEÂ&sEs 0F, ANDi THEIR
RumEDiÈs.-CougAs or Colds, are best treated by
bran mashes, with & a lb. cf linseed, and lez. of
saltpetre each mash.

Gripes or Colic.-In the absence cf a vete-
rinary surgeon in tbis dangerous complaint, the
following is the best remedy for a herse 1
plat cf linseed cil, 14 cxo. cf laudanum, given in
a littie warmn gruel.

Powdes- alterative, for diseased skin or surfeit;
mix together 4 of suiphur, j cf saltpetre, 1 lb.
cf black antimony; give a large tabie-spoonful
night and mornin gini their cern.

Strains and 1Wound.-Mix 1 cz. cf Goulard's
extract, 1 cz. cf spirits cf turpentine, 1 cz. cf
spirits cf wine, 1 pint cf the strongest cf vinegar;
rub this by the band, or a piece cf tcw, gently on
the part affected.-Farmer's .Encyclopoedia.
. CALVE.-THES MOST commoN iDisrASES OF

CALVES ARE : Navel-il.-The best treatment for
this dangereus disease iii, l at, te administer two
or three doses (about a wine.glass full) castor cil
(1inséed cil dees just as well, and is much cheap-
er); and, seccndiy, cordials, whicb can be made
cf twe drachms cf carraway seeds, two do. cf
coniander seedri, two do. powdered gentian; bruise
the seeds, and sitamer them in beer or gruel for
a quarter cf au heur; give these once or twice a
day.

Coutipation of the Bowels.-For this, doses cf
castcr cxl (or linseed cil), cf twe or three oz.,
are tbe best remedy.

Scouring.-The farmer xnay rely on the fol-
Iowing mixture. Let huma keep it atways by hiin;
it will do fer ail sucking animala:

Prepared chalk ..................... 4 ounces.
Kanella bark, pcwdered............i1 -

Laudanum ......................... i1 -Water..............................i pint

Give twc or thiree table spoonfuls, acccrding to
the. size cf tbe animai, twc or tbree tirnes a day.

Hoose or Catarrk.-Good nursing, bleeding,
and then a dose cf Epsom saîts, with haîf an
ounce cf ginger in it.

Cows.-THnia COMMON DisEAsE5 AwND RME-
wius: Cleansing Dsink.-One cz. cf bayberry,
powdered, one oz. cf brimstone pcwdered, one
oz. cf cummin-seed pcwdered, one oz. cf diapente.
Boil these together for ten minutes; give when
cold in a littie gruel.

Uoli.-the best remedy is cne pint cf linseed
oil mixed with J ounce laudanum.

Calving.-The treatment before calving ix tc
keep the cow rnoderately weli, neither toc fat noi
too lean ; remember that she commonly bas the
double duty cf giving railk and nourishiag tht

fotus ; dry ber some weeks before ealving; let
her bowels be kept moderateiy open; put ber in
a warm sbeltered place, or bouse hier; or ratber
reduce bier food ; do flot disturb ber wben in la-
bour, but be ready to assist ber in case of need ;
let bier have warin gruel; avoid coid drinks. A
pint of sound good aie in a littie gruel is au ex-
cellent cordial drink.

A Cordial is easily made by one oz. of carra-
way sceds, 1 oz. of aniseeds, j oz. of ginger pow-
dered, 2 oz. of fenugreek seeds. Boit these in a
pint and a half of beer for ten minutes, and ad-
minister when cold.

Fever.-Bleed; and tben give one oz. of pow-
dered nitre and two oz. of suiphur in a littie
gruel. If tbe bowels are constipated, give l lb.
of Epsom saits ini three pinte of water daily, ini
need.

Hoose.-See Calves, diseases of-only double
tbe doses.

Hoove or Hoven.-lJse the elastie tube; but
as a prevention, let themn be well suppiied with
common sait, and restrairied from rapid feeding,
when first feeding upon rank grass or clover.

Maiige.--41b. of black brimstene, j pint cf
turpentine, 1 pint cf train oil. Mix them te-
gether, and tub the mixture well in over the af-
fected parts.
Milk Fever or Garget.-Two oz. cf brirustone,

1 oz. of diapente, 1 oz. cf cummin-seed powdered,
1 oz. of powdered nitre. Give this daily in a
littie gruel, and weli rub the udder with a littie
goose-grease.

Murrain.-2'ib. cf saîts, 2 cz. cf bruised coni-
ander seeds, 1 oz. cf gentian powder. Give these
in a littie water.

Poisons swallowed by oxen are commcnly the
yew, the waterdropwcrt, and the commion and the
water hemlock. I& pinta linseed cil is the best
remedy.

Purge in poisonirng.-Either Ilb. cf saîts in a
quart cf water or gruel, or 1 pint te 1 & pinte cf
linseed cil.

Redwater.-Bleedin g, sýys Youatt, firat, and
tben a dose cf Iib. cf Epsomn saîts, and i1b. doses
repeated every eight heurs until the bowels are
acted upon. In Hampshire they give 4 oz. bote
ammonia and 2 oz. cf spirits cf turpentine in a
pint cf gruel.

Scouring.-Give à oz. cf powdered catechu,
and 10 grs. cf pcwdered opium in a littie quel.

Sprains.-Embrocation : 8 oz. cf sweet cil, 4 oz.
cf spirits cf bartshorn, * oz. cf cil cf thyme.

Sting of the Adder or Slworm.-Apply imme-
diately te the part strcng spirits cf hartshorn ; for
sting cf bees appiy chalc or whiteuing mixed with
vinegar.

Worms.--Bots: give j lb. cf Epsom saits with
9- cz. cf coriander seeds bruised, in a quart cf water.

Yelov8.-Two cz. cf diapente, 2 oz. cf cura-
min-seed powdered, 2 oz. cf fenugreek powdered.
Boit these fer ten minutes in a quart cf water,
and give daily in a littie gruel.-Yeu,Ârr on Cattl.
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SUMMER'S FAREWELL.

BIT mise ELIZÂ COOK.

What sound is that? 'Tis Sumnaer's farewell,
In the breath of the night-wind sighing;

The chili breemse coines, like a sorrowful dirge4.
That waif s o'er the dead ani dying.

The saplems leaves are eddying round,
On the path which they lately shaded;

The oak of the forest la losing its robe,
The flowers have fallen and faded.

Ail that 1 look on but saddens iny heart,
To tbink that the lovely so soon should depart.

Yet wby should I sigb ?-other summers will corne,
Joys like the past one bringing;

Again will the vine bear its blushing fruit,
Again will the birds be singing;

The forçat will put forth its honours again,
The rose be as sweet in its breathing,

The woodbine will twine round the lattice pane,
As wild and as rich in its wreathing;

The hives wiIl bave boney, the bees will humn-
Other flowers will spring-other surniers will corne,

They will, they will: but, ah!1 who can tell
Whether I rnay live on till their coming?

This spirit may sleep too soundly then,
To wake with the warbling and humînings

This cheek, 110w pale, rnay be pater fa,,
When the suramer sun next is glowing;

The cheri 'shing ray may gild with the light
The grass un rny grave-turf growing;

The earth rnay be glad, but the wormns and gloom.
May dwell with me in the silent tomnbi

,And few would weep in the beautiful world,
For the farneless one that had left it;

Few would renierber the form eut off,
And mourn the stroke that cleft it.

Ma.ny may keep my naine on their lip,
Pleased white that narne degrading;

My follies and ejîts atone would live-
A themne for their-cold upbraiding.

Oh! what a change in rny spirit's dreami
May there be ere the nexlt surnrer'b sun shaîl beam!

Tbe District of Arsunde, in tbe province of
Nordland, in Sweden, was ravaged by a water
spont ait the latter end of last month. The
water spout passed over two forests ofpille treeg,
in wbich it rooted up or destroyed 4,000 trees,
some of them a century old; it carried off the
roofs of a great number of houses, conveyed two
barns a distance of 3,000 feet, killed a numerous

troop of cattie, and caused the deatb of twenty-
tWo persons. Such a phenomenon is unexarnpled
in the district, which is s0 far north as almost te
touch Lapland.-Standard.

Plenty of bread and ineat, pure air, and pare
water-these are the blessings which maintain
individual health, ameliorate the general condi-
tion of' our race, and, at the saine time, ensure
that equilibriuîn between physical and moral
force which is so universally desired. Physical
degradation is always accompanied by Correspond-
iîîg moral degredation ; and we know of nothing
which will more effectually cause both, than a life
spent in ill-ventilated, ill-ligbted, and filthy dwell-
ings.-C.E.D.-(Fiom the Frenck).

CURTtios INST.AUCE oir SÂQÂCwru MI A Hbasa.
-It bas bccn said that " self- preservation je the
6irst Iaw of nature," and neyer was that proverb
more strikingly or more curlously illustrated than
in the case of a horse a few days ago. A con-
tractor on the railway at Sparkford bought twe
horses, which hie put ini a field with a bull; the
latter, taking a dislike to bis neigbbours, gored
one of them to deatb, but the other horse became
80, frigbtened that hie Ieaped inso an old saw-pi:
which was in a corner of the field, and buried
hiînself up to bis head in mud and sawdust. The
bull followed bim to the pit's moutb, and there
stood during the wbole night watching bie 'victiuî
cowering beneath hum in tbe pit. In this position
tbey were found on the fbllowing snorning by the
owner of the horses. As soon as the horse per-
eeived bis master, he leaped out of the pit and
rmu to him for protection, exhibiting feelings of
gladness ait being delivered from, the clutèhe. of
the dreadful bull.- Western Flying Fo8t.

Ox LiSTE14NG TO EVIL REPORTs.-The loneer
I live, the more 1 feel the importance of adberwg
to the rule which 1 had laid down for myseif in
relation to sucb miatters: Il1. To hear as littie as
possible whatever je to the prejudice of otheus.
2. To believe nothing of the kind till 1 arn abso-
lutely forced to it. 3. Never to driuk into the
spirit of one wbo circulates an ilI report. 4.
Always to moderate, as far as 1 can, the unkind-
nees whicb is expressed towards others. 5. AP1
ways to believe that, if tbe other side were heard,
a very different account would be given of the
rnatter."-Carus' Life of Sinieon.
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